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~ OF M:IDERATELY SALINE GRaJID WATER IN 'lliE UINI'A BASIN, UTAH,

WIlli AN INIRCl:>lC1ORY SECTIOO DESQUBDli 'lliE

ME'IH<DS USED IN DEl'ERMININ} ITS roSITlOO

by Lewis fbwells and Mark S. longson, U.S. Geological Survey,
am Gilbert L. Hunt, Utah Division of Oil, Gas, and Mining

ABSI'RACI'

The base of the moderately saline water (water that contains from 3,000
to 10,000 milligrams per liter of dissolved solids) was mapped by using
available water-quality data and by determining formation-water resistivities
from geophysical well logs based on the resistivity-porosity, spontaneous
potential, and resistivity-ratio methods. The contour map developed from
these data showed a mound of very saline and br iny water, mostly of sodium
chloride and sodium bicarbonate type, in most of that part of the Uinta Basin
that is umerlain by either the Green River or Wasatch Formations. Along its
northern edge, the mound rises steeply from below sea level to within 2,000
feet of the land surface and, locally, to land surface. Along its southern
edge, the moum rises less steeply am is more oomplex in outline. This body
of very saline to briny water may be a lens; many wells or test holes dr illed
within the area underlain by the mound re-entered fresh to moderately saline
water at depths of 8,000 to 15,000 feet below lam surface.

IN!R(J){X;TIOO

Disposal of saline water produced by oil and gas wells ("production
water") in the Uinta Basin is a problem of increasing concern (Fiske and
Clyde, 1981). The concentration of dissolved solids in production water
usually exceeds 10,000 mgjL (milligrams per liter) and exceeds 200,000 mgjL in
some areas. Real and potential contamination of domestic, livestock, and
irrigation water supplies is a matter of public concern. During 1984 in the
Uinta Basin, legally-licensed evaporation pits for disposal of production
water had a surface area much less than that needed to evaporate all of the
disp:>sed saline water. Many, possibly most, surface-disp:>sal pits leak into
surface streams or into shallow aquifers (Baker and Brendecke, 1983). To
reduce the threat of increased salini ty and sodium hazards to agr icul tural
land and of saline oontarnination of both surface- and ground-water suwlies of
potable and irrigation water, many oil-well operators dispose of saline
production water by injecting it into permeable strata that already oontain
saline water. At present (1985) about 90 percent of saline production water
in the Uinta Basin is disp:>sed of by injection (some of the injected water is
used in secondary-recovery operations). The Utah Division of Oil, Gas, and
Mining is the principal agency responsible for regulating the disposal of
production water to prevent contamination of water supplies.
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PuqX?se and Soop:!

The purpose of this study was to define the base of moderately saline
water in the Uinta Basin so that the Utah Division of Oil, Gas, and Mining can
better regulate oil and gas drilling and production to minimize contamination
of ground water that is fresh to moderately saline. This report sununarizes a
study of the base of moderately saline water in the Uinta Basin (fig. 1), with
special emphasis on the greater Altamont-Bluebell oil field, made during 1984
86 by the U.S. Geological Survey and the Utah Division of Oil, Gas, and
Mining. '!he rep:>rt also describes the metl'xXls used to determine the altitudi
of the base of moderately saline water. The base of moderately saline water
was mapped to provide improved definition of zones into which saline
production water oould be injected without oontaminating possible underground
sources of dr inking water.

'll1e Uinta Basin is both a structural and a topograP1ic basin located in
northeastern Utah and northwestern Colorado. The topographic basin extends
about 200 miles west to east and 173 miles north to south and has an area of
about 10,000 square miles. In Utah, the Uinta Basin, as defined for this
report, has an area of about 9,700 square miles and is bounded on the north by
the crest of the Uinta Mountains, on the west by the limits of drainage of the
Strawberry River in the Wasatch Range, aoo on the south by the escarpment of
the Roan Cliffs. The northern part of this area contains most of the
population centers, as well as the greater Altamont-Bluebell, Red Wash, and
other oil and gas fields. The southern part of the area contains no major
population centers but does include the Chapita Wells, Natural Buttes, and
other oil and gas fields.

Data-Site Numbering Systan

Under the Federal land-survey system, Utah is divided into two regions,
each of which has its own meridian and base line. Most of the State lies
within the survey region based on the salt Lake meridian aoo base line: part
of the Uinta Basin, however, is within a separate survey region based on the
Uinta meridian and base line.

The numbering system used for site identification in this report is
described below and is shown in figure 2. Within each of the survey regions,
the area is divided into quadrants by the pr incipal mer idian and base line:
these quadrants are designated by the letters A through D, assigned in a
counter-clockwise direction beginning in the northeastern quadrant. This
letter is followed by the township number and then the range number. The
quadrant designation aoo the township and range numbers are enclosed within
parentheses that, in turn, are followed by the number identifying the section.

lIn this report, water salinity is classified as follows:

Class Concentration of dissolved solids (mg/L)
F'resh ...........................•... 0 to 1, 000
Slightly saline .................•... 1,000 to 3,000
Moderately saline 3,000 to 10,000
Very sal ine 10, 000 to 35, 000
Briny [l\()re thaI1 35,000

2
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Figure 1.-Location of the Uinta Basin and selected topographic features
mentioned in the report.
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As many as three lower case letters are used after the section number to
indicate the location of the site within the section; the first letter
indicates the quarter section (160-acre tract), the second letter indicates
the quarter-quarter (40-acre tract), and the third letter, the quarter
quarter-quarter (IO-acre tract). The letters "a" through "d" are assigned to
the tracts in a counter-clockwise direction beginning in the northeastern
corner of each tract. To identify wells and springs, this site location is
followed by a serial number that identifies each well within the tract or by
the letter "S" and a serial number to identify each spring within the tract.
Thus, (D-3-20)15bca may be uspd to specify the location of a data-collection
site or a feature of interest in the NEl/4SWl/4NWl/4 of section 15, T. 3 S.,
R. 20 E. in the area covered by the Salt Lake meridian and base-line survey,
but (D-3-20)15bca-l identifies the first well constructed (or visited by u.S.
Geological Survey personnel) in the same 10-acre tract, and (D-3-20)15bca-Sl
identifies the first spring visited in the same 10-acre tract. Locations
within the uinta meridian and base-line system are distinguished from those
within the salt Lake system by preceding the location designation with a "Uti;
thus, U(D-2-2)31abc is a location within the Uinta meridian and base-line
system, but (D-2-2)31abc is a location within the salt Lake meridian and base
line system.

.AcknCMledgirents

The authors wish to express their appreciation to John N. Daum,
consulting geologist, Denver, Colorado, and Charles T. '!hompson, SChlumberger
Well Services, Denver, Colorado, for suggestions, constructive criticism, and
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MEmlOOS OF ANALYSIS

The base of the moderately saline water defines an isoconcentration
surface (surface of oonstant dissolved-solids concentration) of 10,000 mg/L.
To prepare a map of an isoconcentration surface ideally requires measurement
of changes in salinity with increasing depth at many places throughout the
area of interest. Because sum measurements aI=P3rently were not made at any
sites in the Uinta Basin, and the total number of individual salinity
measurements available was inadequate to define the 10,000 mg/L
isoconcentration surface, it was necessary to use indirect methods of
determining water salinity. '!hree methods generally suitable for use in the
Uinta Basin, all utilizing geophysical well logs, have been developed by
researchers. For this study, the preferred method was the resistivity
porosity method first prop:>sed by Archie (1942) and subsequently extended and
refined by many others. The SP (sp:>ntaneous potential) method developed by
Alger (1966) was used as a check on the resistivity-porosity method and was
used for logged wells for which a porosity log was not available. The least
reliable of the three methods, here called the resistivity-ratio method, is
the ratio of the resistivity of the flushed zone to the resistivity of the
uninvaded zone of the bore role; it was used where a microresistivity log had
been ,made, but not a porosity log, and the SF log either was not suitable for
analysis or had not been made. All of these methods yield calculated water
resistivities (Rw's) that have to be converted to dissolved-solids
concentrations. water salinities calmlated by such indirect methods must be
checked by oomparing them with measured salinities wherever possible.
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Water~lity data for the Uinta Basin were collected from oil- and gas
well operators, as well as from public agencies and their consultants. The
data included chemical analyses and specific conductance or resistivity of
water from spr ings, public- and domestic-supply wells, livestock and
irrigation wells, observation wells and test holes of p..1blic agencies, and oil
am gas wells and test holes.

The geophysical logs used in this study either were copied from the
microfilm archive of the Utah Division of Oil, Gar' and Mining, or were
purchased from the Petroleum Information Coqx:>ration. Formation top:; used in
interpretation were those listed in the files of Petroleum Information
Corporation. Identification of particular formations as sources of water
samples analyzed or tested for resistivity either were listed as such on the
analyses or were determined from information in the files of the Petroleum
Information Corporation.

water-Q,lality Data Base

A water-quality data base was developed for this study from chemical
analyses of ground water in the Uinta Basin. This data base is available on
the comp..1ter system of the U.s. Geological Survey, Water Resources Division,
Utah District office in Salt Lake City under the file name "ARCHIVE>
UINI'A.BASIN.QW.1986." Initially, chemical data were omitted from the data
base for three reasons: if there was any indication that the sample analyzed
had been significantly contaminated by drilling fluid or was otherwise not
representative of the formation water; if no location could be determined for
the sampling site; or if the depth interval that had been sampled could not be
determined .

The resistivity of water at a given dissolved-solids concentration varies
with the proportions of the various dissolved constituents. Therefore,
assumptions had to be made about the composition of dissolved mineral rr~tter

in each interval for which water resistivity was calculated so that the
dissolved-solids concentration could be estimated. fur water that contains
10,000 mg/L dissolved solids, the resistivity of a pure sodium chloride
solution is 0.57 ohm-meter, of a pure sodium sulfate solution is 0.80 ohm
meter, and of a pure sodium bicarbonate solution is 0.82 ohm-meter. Naturally
occurring moderately saline to briny water in the Uinta Basin seems to be
mostly of sodium chloride type; much of the remainder is sodium bicarbonate
type and, in a few areas, is sodium sulfate type in some intervals. Ninety
three percent of available analyses of ground water in the basin in which
calcium, magnesium, or both, are the dominant cations had less than 3,000 mgjL
dissolved solids and about eighty percent had less than 1,000 mg/L.

Naturally occurring water is not a pure solution of anyone salt, so the
the values of resistivity cited above served only as guides. For sodium
chloride water, a resistivity of 0.60 ohm-meter was used to define the 10,000
mgjL dissolved-solids concentration from well-log analysis because measured
values ranged from 0.57 to 0.65 ohm-meters. Fbr sodium bicarbonate and sodium

IThe use of company, brand, or trade names in this report is for
identification only and does not constitute endorsement by the U.S.
Geological SUrvey.
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sulfate waters a resistivity of 0.80 ohm-meter seemed to be a reasonable
average for analyses of OOth types.

Ebreoole GeofhysiC'..al Methods

Resistivity-Porosity Method

To assist those readers not fully familiar with the symbols and
conventions commonly used in well-log interpretation, a diagram giving some
symbols and their definitions is shown in figure 3. Many of the terms in the
equations that follow are included in the explanation of figure 3.

In 100-percent water-saturated rock, the resistivity of water in the pore
space is prop::>rtional to the resistivity of the water-saturated rock. This
relation was defined by Archie (1942) in the equation:

1 %
1\., = - Ro =

F a/rJfI

where~ = resistivity of water in the p::>re sp:ice, in ohm-meters;
F = formation-resistivity factor;
Ro = resistivity of the water-saturated rock, in ohrn-meters;
a =proportionality coefficient;
¢ = p::>rosity of the rock, in decimal format; and
m = cementation factor.

Altl'x:>ugh "a" sUH?CJ6edly is related to the tortuosity of the flow path of the
electr ic current of the resistivi ty tool through the rock, both "a" and "m"
seem to be related to such physical characteristics of rocks as grain size,
type of pore system, permeability, degree of cementation, pattern of
cementation, tortuooity of the interconnected p:>re space that constitutes the
permeability of the rock, and, p:>ssibly, other factors. Extensive studies
made of the formation factor (for example, Carothers, 1968, and Porter and
Carothers, 1970) have shown that F usually does not change rapidly in rocks
that have sufficient permeability to be of interest to hydrologists or to
petroleum engineers. '!he factor "m" coounonly has its larger values in rocks
that are shale free and that have homogeneous porosities; very small or
negative values of "m" may be passible in highly-complex fractured reservoirs
(Sethi, 1979).

'!he ideal way to determine formation factor is by measurements of cores
in the laboratory. Few laboratory determinations of F were available for this
study, so "field" formation factors were calculated fran available data.

Probably the best awroach in determining ~ from geofhysical well logs
is to develop formation factors for the formatlons of interest in the area
being studied. This determination is cbne p.mpirically by using available Rw
measurements (from drill-stem tests, production water, and so forth) to
calculate F (see below) and then determine "a" and "m" to develop F = a/¢m
equation(s) for the target formations, facies, or basin. At best, more
acnlrate or more rapid calculation of l\v becomes possible; at worst (assuming
that sufficient measured Rw's from logged holes are available), some

7
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Explanation of figure 3

D RESISI'IVI'T'Y OF THE ~(}JE

ORESISI'IVITY OF THE WATER IN '!HE ZONE

6 WATER SA'IURATIOO IN '!HE ZONE

FUJSHED ZCNE-...JI'hat part of the formation adjacent to the bore hole that has
been invaded sufficiently by fluid from the drilling mud (mud filtrate)
so that all moveable formation water and moveable hydrocarbons have been
flushed away by the mud filtrate

MUD (drilling mud)--A mixture of liquid (usually water, but may be oil,
kerosene, or other fluids) am clay, gel, lime, salt, or other chemicals
or materials used to support the wall of the drill hole to keep it from
collapsing during drilling, testing, or other down-hole operations in an
uncased hole, to reduce fluid (mud) loss from the hole, and to carry
cuttings from the drilling operation to the surface

MUD CAKE--A coating or "cake" on the walls of the bore hole formed by the
solid particles of the mud as they are filtered out of the mud by the
formation being j nvaded by the drilling fluid. Mud cake can vary greatly
in thickness, usually has a very low permeability, and can greatly reduce
the permeability of the bore-hole wall

MUD FILTRATE--The fluid part of the drilling mud that invades formations
adjacent to the bore hole. It is what remains after the solid particles
(mud cake) are filtered out of the drilling mud by the invaded rocks

ZCNE OF 'IRANSITICN-'Ihat part of the formation surrounding the bore hole that
lies immediately outside of, but adjacent to, the flushed zone and in
which displacement of formation fluids by mud filtrate has begun but has
oot yet preceded to the degree reached in the flushed zone

Di--Diameter of the cylinder represented by the bore hole plus the flushed
zone

R-Resistivity
Rm--Resistivity of the drilling mud
HIDe-Resistivity of the mud cake
Rmt-Resistivity of the mud filtrate
Ro--Resistivity of the uninvaded formation when pore space is lOo-percent

saturated with natural formation water of resistivity Rw
Rs--Resistivityof the bed adjacent (above, below, or both) to the interval

of interest. This adjacent bed also is known as the "shoulder" bed
Rt--Resistivityof the uninvaded formation saturated with whatever fluids

naturally and normally are present. 'Ihese may include water, gas, oil,
tar, and other organic mater ials. As water saturation approaches 100
percent, the value of 1\ awroaches %

Rw--Resistivity of the Eoonation water
HXo-Resistivity of the flushed zone
Sw-'Ihe water saturation of the uninvaded formation. D=peming on context, it

may be expressed either as a percentage or as the decimal equivalent of
the percentage

Sxo-'Ihe water saturation of the flushed zone

9



understanding of the variability and pattern of variability of F can be
aCXlUired.

To determine the formation factor from measured formation-water
resistivities in lOa-percent water-saturated rocks, first determine Ro for the
sampled interval from resistivity logs. Then F =~. In actual practice,
Rt , the resistivity of the fluid-saturated rock In the zone uninvaded by
drilling fluid, is used, rather than Ro ' because Rt is the quantity that is
obtained by applying appropriate corrections to the resistivity value read
from the log trace of a deep-reading resistivity tool. Rt = Ro for 100
percent water-saturated rock. For rocks in which Rw is constant, or in which
its value changes slowly, the values of F and of porosity (in percent, from
porosity logs) for a series of permeable intervals are plotted as the ordinate
and abscissa, respectively, on a log-log graph. Theoretically, if there is
only a single F = a/stm relation inVOlved, the data will plot in a straight
line. On the plot, "a" is the intercept of the line when porosity is 100
percent; "m" is the slope of the line. Examples of the graphical
determination of "a" and "m" are srown in figure 4.

Many petroleum geologists believe that setting a = 1 is adequate for
almost any practical applica>:ion. Thus, to determine "m", the porosi ty for
target zones (in percent, from porosity logs) is plotted on the ordinate of a
log-log grafh and ~ (from logs) is plotted on the abscissa. Data points for
clean, 100-percent water-saturated intervals will plot as a straight line, the
slope of which is "m". The resistivity at 100-percent porosity is Rw (see
figure 5).

For more extensive discussions of evaluating formation factor, see
Carothers (1968), Porter and Carothers (1970), Pickett (1973), MacCary (1978,
1980), and Sethi (1979).

If the resistivity of the formation water is constant, then the formation
factor generally decreases with permeability in brine-saturated rocks,
increases with permeability in fresh water-saturated rocks and, in sand
formations, decreases as grain size decreases (this is p:lrticularly noticeable
for rocks that contain fresh water, because the surface conductivi ty of the
grains then becomes an increasingly more important oomp:>nent of % as grain
size decreases). F oommonly is a oonstant for a given porosity, particularly
if Rw is less than 1 ohm-meter [10,000 )..IS/em (microsiemens per centimeter) or
about 5,500 mg/L of dissolved solids for sodium chloride water]. If the
resistivity of the formation water is more than 1 ohm-meter, the formation
factor decreases as formation-water resistivity increases.

If the resistivity of the formation water is more than 2 ohm-meters, the
formation factor can vary by 20 percent or more with differences in grain
size. Formation factor also changes significantly (at constant grain size) as
formation-water resistivity increases (Sarma and Rao, 1962, 1963). When Rw
increases from:

1 to 2 ohm-meters, F decreases about 17 percent;
2 to 5 ohm-meters, F decreases about 15 percent;
5 to 10 ohm-meters, F decreases about 12 p:!rcent;
1 to 5 ohm-meters, F decreases about 29 p:!rcent;
1 to 10 ohm-meters, F decreases about 44 percent.
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F a
;::=::. =

F

Rdeep-reading tool
Rwa =

'I'he Archie equation for 100-percent water-saturated rock can be
generalized by defining a quantity, Rwa' such that

Rt Rc¢m

where Rwa = apparent resistivity of the formation water at formation
temperature, in ohm-meters;

Rde readi t 1 = corrected resistivi ty, in ohm-meters, read from the
€£Og or~to'61 that has a deep nominal depth of investigation; and
all other terms are as defined previously.

Then,

1\= _ (Rw)·
%

where all terns are as previously defined.

If the permeable interval of interest contains hydrocarbons, but all
other factors are identical, the formation factor is the same as the value in
hydrocarbon-free rocks, but R+ should be larger. Thus, for a series of
permeable intervals that have tbe same formation factor, but some of which
contain various amounts of hydrocarbons, Rwa has its lowest value in a
hydrocarbon-free interval that is 100-peroent saturated with water.

Rwa' both in concept and in interpretation, is based on the assumption
that formation water is a sodium chloride solution. When "significant"
quantities of other ions are present in solution, Rwa is the resistivity of a
sodium chloride-equivalent solution. The extensive exposition by Desai and
Moore (1969) or curves such as those by Schlumberger (1984, chart Gen-8),
Dresser Atlas (1983, chart 1-3), Birdwell Division (1983, chart B-IIO), or
Hilchie (1982a, figure 2-4) can be used either to calculate sodium chloride
equivalent or to develop an understanding of the effects of other ions.
MacCary (1980) suggested that the effects of other ions commonly become
significant when Rwa is more than 1 ohm-meter.
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Work by many investigators has
awlied empirical equations for the
100-percent water-saturated rock.
following table:

led to the development of several widely
computation of the formation factor for
These equations are summarized in the

Soft, granular (sucrosic),
unoonsolidated sandstone
of medium to high permea
bility.

Equation

IF = 0.8t/¢2
F = l/¢ 1'.87+0.019/¢)
F = 1. 45/¢1. 54
F = 1. 65/¢1. 33
F = 1. 45/¢1. 70
F = 0 85//2S2.14
F = li¢C z: 05-¢)

Rock types
where applied

Carbonates and tightly
cenented granular rocks

Consolidated sandstones
"Lc::1# porosity carbonates
"Clean" sandstones
Shaly sandstones
Calcareous sandstones
Limestones
Clean granular fonnations

Remarks

Archie (1942); used
in Schlumberger (1984)
and Dresser Atlas (1983)
charts

"Humble equation"
(Winsauer and others,
1952); used in
SChlumberger (1984),
Dresser Atlas (1983), and
Birdwell (1983) charts

"Tixier equation"
"Shell equation"

~ "Phillip:; equations"j Carothers (1968)

Sethi (1979)

If.t:)st widely used equations according to Asquith and Gibson (1982)

A cursory examination of the literature sh::>ws that, for anpirically
developed equations "a" may vary fran 0.62 to 2.45 and ''m'' nay vary fran a
negative number (Sethi, 1979) in fractured complex reservoirs to as much as
7.0 in some rocks (Hilchie, 1982b).

Efforts to develop formation-factor equations for the various permeable
lithologic facies found in the Uinta Basin were not successful. large
variability in the fornation factor for what seemed to be the same lithologic
facies occurred in short distances, both laterally and vertically. Results
were no more accurate (at best) than using an awropriate equation fran the
above table.

'!he Humble equation was rot used because strata in the basin are
consolidated except for surficial deposits of alluvium and outwash. For this
study, fornation factors were calculated using the Tlxier and Phillips
sandstone equations, the Phillips shaly sandstone and calcareous sandstone
equations, and the Archie and PhillifS carbonate equations. Camonly, the
salinity increase to more than 10,000 m:J/L seemed abrupt; that is, for the
lowest permeable interval that oontained moderately saline water, the
calculated salinity was less than 10,000 m:J/L no matter which equation (for
the appropriate lithology) was used, and for the next lower interval, the
calculated salinity was greater than 10,000 mg/L regardless of the equation
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used. Where the 10,000 rng/L isoconcentration surface is in the Green River
Formation or in the Mancos Shale, interpretation was cauplicated by the
presence of as much as 2,500 feet of beds of relatively low penreability in
the Green River or 1,500 to 5,000 feet of beds of very low penneability in the
Mancos that may separate penneable beds that are thick enough to permi t
computation of formation-water resistivities. The current state of tool
design and interpretive theory generally limit detennination of ~ to beds
JOC)re than 5 or 6 feet thick.

Resistivities read fran the logs of both deep-reading tools (8- to 10
foot naninal depth of investigation) and rreditnn-reading tools (4- to 6-foot
naninal depth of investigation) need to be corrected for bed thickness,
naninal bore-hole diameter, resistivity of adjacent beds (Rs )' and invasion of
the formation by drilling fluid. Additional corrections may be required,
depending upon tool design; arrong these are: standoff of the tool from the
wall of the bore hole, deviations from roundness of the bore hole, and
displacanent of bed bourrlar ies and of resistivi ty maxima and minina on the log
trace. O1arts and diagrams for these corrections are given in the various
well-log service-oonpany manuals and chart books.

Resistivities measured with shallow-reading tools commonly need
correction for rxxninal bore-hole diameter, mud resistivity, and tool stamoff
fran the wall of the bore hole. Addi tional corrections usually are
incorporated into the interpretive charts supplied by the various service
canpanies for their tools.

Porosity is obtained fran the sonic, neutron, or density (garma-garma)
logs. Fbr this study, sonic };X)rosity H2Js) was calculated by using the Wyllie
fornula (Wyllie am others, 1958):

where /::, t a = transit tine read fran the sonic log, in j1Sec/ft (microsecoms
per foot);

6~ = transit time of the rock matrix material, in)JSec/ft; and
/::, t f = transit tine of the fluid in the tested interval, in )lsec/ft.

'!he Wyllie fonnula was used, rather than the empirical curves given by
SChlunt>erger (1984, chart Por-3) , because its use usually resul ted in
calculated forrnation-water resistivities that were in better agreanent with
measured values. Porosities determined fran a sonic log are primary
porosities and do not include fracture or vug9Y seoorrlary };X)rosity.
canpaction oorrections were not used because mst permeable rocks in the Uinta
Basin are carpacted; even permeable shaly units usually had transit times of
less than 100,}lsec/ft. Of the relatively few intervals that aR;)eared to need
canpaction corrections, all seaned to contain gas, and IIDSt would have
required corrections of 1. 2 or less. However, correction of the sonic
porosity was needed where the penreable target interval contained JOC)re than a
snall arro.mt of shale. The naninal depth of investigation of sonic tools is
about 8 to 12 inches.
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Porosities determined fran neutron logs (~) are highly tool dependent,
so neutron porosities must be read from charts developed by each service
CCIIIp3.ny for its particular tool. Neutron-logging tools actually neasure the
hydrogen concentration of the target-rock volume, including that in round
water in shale and water of crystallization in minerals such as non-porous
gypsum. COrrections rust be nade for lithology. Density corrections camonly
need be nade only where serre pore space is occupied by gas. r.t::>dern neutron
logs, those reoorded since arout 1970, are made with an assumption of matrix
lithology built into the raw-data-to-log-trace conversion program of the
logging-truck cnrputer. A limestone natrix usually is used, but logs
sometimes are recorded with a dolomite or a quartz-sandstone natrix.

Depending upon tool design, corrections for nominal bore-hole diameter,
mud salinity, mud-cake thickness or tool stand-off, tanperature, pressure, and
lateral tool position in the hole may be needed; the service canpanies supply
correction tables or cha.rts for their tools. '!he presence of gas in a
farnation causes the porosity rreasured by the neutron log to be ananalously
1<::JH.

'Ihe depth of investigation of neutron tools varies with tool design and
bore-role and fornation conditions, but for sidewall neutron tools it ranges
fran a maxim..un of 12 to 14 inches for zero-porosity rock to about 2 to 6
inches for 35--percent porosity rock, and for cOIlf€nsated neutron tools it
ranges fram as nuch as 16 inches for zero-porosity rock to about 4 to 9 inches
for 35-percent porosity rock. Thus, the pore space of rock investigated by a
neutron tool usually is filled with drilling fluid.

Reoognition of shale beds on the neutron log requires saTe caution
because the porosity of shale varies with its canpaction. Relatively
uncanpacted shale, carm:>nly at or near the surface, may have a porosity of 40
percent or rrore, whereas shale buried to a depth of rrore than 10,000 feet may
have a porosi ty of 10 percent or less. Also, because of differences in tool
design (possibly detector spacing), shale ];X)rosity shown for a particular
shale bed may vary for a particular type of tool fran service carpany to
service conpany. The SChlumberger COIIf€nsated-neutron log, for exanple,
camonly yields shale porosities of fran 50 to 70 percent for shall<::JH shale
beds, whereas the equivalent Dresser Atlas log yields shale porosities of from
30 to 40 percent for the same shale beds (Hilchie, 1982a, p. 9-4).
COrrections to the neutron porosity are needed for shaly permeable target
intervals.

'!he density-logging tool neasures the electron density of the foonation
by use of the Corrpton-scattering effect. Electron density is related to the
true bulk density ( O)b) which is, in turn, dependent upon the density of the
rock matrix ( /pma)' foonation p::>rosity (~), and the density of the fluids
f HUng the pores of the rock ( OJ f) . As the density-loggi ng tool has a depth
of investigation of about 6 inches, the pore fluid usually is mud filtrate.

Porosity is calculated from density logs by the relation:
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where terms are as defined in the preceding paragraph. Bulk density usually
is equivalent to the apparent density ( !pa ), the density read fran the density
log.

Corrections are needed if the tool is not in perfect contact with the
bore-hole wall (usually due to mud cake or to wall roughness), for naninal
hole diameter (oommonly not needed for holes less than 10 inches in diameter),
pore-fluid density, for saTE minerals such as sylvite, halite, gyp3lDTI,
anhydrite, am coal, am for gas-bearing formations. Corrections may have to
be made for shales or for shaly permeable zones because of variations in the
bulk density of shale with canpaction. sane ''Ioodern'' density logs are made
with tools that are designed to be self-carnpensating for some environmental
(bore-hole) problems or may have correction routines built into the recording
program of the logging-truck cx:IlpUter. ~ere sum logs shav a correction
( ;:, 6) ) greater than 0.20 gnv'cc (grams per cubic centimeter), the bulk density
am, thus, the fXJrosity, read fran the log is not valid.

DensitY-fXJrosity logs, like neutron-porosity logs, are made with an
assumption of matrix lithology built into the recording program of the
logging-truck cx::nputer. A linestone matrix ( !Pma = 2.710 ) usually is used,
but sate logs are recorded with a 00100te ( lPrna = 2.876 ) or a quartz
sandstone (lP = 2.648) matrix. calculatea porosity values must be
corrected for ~rix Iithology. '!he presence of gas in a fornation causes the
porosity IIEasured by the density log to be ananalously high.

In this study, lithology am porosity were determined by crossplots of
sonic-, neutron-, am density-log data wherever possible.

Corrections for shalyness were made where the data imicated that the
target interval was shaly and if garrma-ray am caliper logs were available.
Shale content was estimated by using the gamma-ray index (Igr ):

GRlog - GRmin
I gr =-------

GRmax - GRmin

where GRlog = garrma-ray log value, in API units, for the interVal of
interest;

GRmin = gamna-ray log value, in API units, for a clean sandstone
(or for the "sam line"); am

GRmax = gamna-ray log value, in API units, for a shale bed (or
for the "shale line").

Shale content, as a percentage of total volurte, was obtained by using the
graP'l shavn in figure 6; similar charts are found in many textbooks and in
service-canpany chart books. '!he value of the garma-ray index is plotted on
the ordinate. A line then is projected horizontally to the curve for
consolidated rock, and then vertically to the scale to obtain the percentage
of shale. Like all other methods of estimating shale content that are based
solely on geoP'tysical well logs, the garma-ray index mettro oa::asionally
yields very incorrect results. Havever, because the cleanest (least shaly)
perIIEable intervals were selected for CO'!'Pltation of Rw, errors resulting fran
using the method probably are much smaller than the errors that ~uld have
resulted had no shale corrections been made. 5ervice-eatpany enart books and
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textbooks such as those by Hilchie (1982a, 1982b) and Asquith and Gibson
(1982) contain nanogra[:ils or charts to correct porosity values for the knCMn
or estimated shale oontent of perrreable beds.

'!he following was used to calculate Rw by the resistivity-porosity
method:

1. Correlate the resisitivity and porosity logs.
2. Select a permeable zone for which formation-water resistivity is to

be calculated.
3. Read the resistivities fran the logs, apply appropriate oorrections

for bed thickness, bore-hole conditions, drilling-fluid invasion, and so
forth, and determine ~.

4. Determine porosity for exactly the same stratigra[:ilic interval as
that for which 1\ was determined; make corrections, as awropriate, for fluid
density, bore-hOle oorrlitions, shalyness, litoology, temperature, and so
forth. If p:Jssible use crossplots to determine litoology arrl porooity.

5. Select the apprq:>riate equation(s) and calculate formation factor.
6. Calculate R..~.

7. Correct Rwa·"fo Rw at 77 Op.

Spontaneous Potential ~thod

S{x>ntaneous potential (SF) logs, which measure the natural electrical
currents generated by interaction of drilling fluid, formation water, and
formation rocks, can be used to calculate Rw fran the relation:

SSP = -K log RmtIRw
where: SSP

Rmt
:w
T

= the static SP deflection, in millivolts;
= resistivity of the drilling4ffiud filtrate, in dhm-meters;
= resistivity of the water in the formation, in ohm~ters;

= a proportionality constant = 60 + 0.133 T; and
= formation temperature, in degrees Fahrenheit.

'!his relation works best where the formation water is a sodium chloride
solution that has a dissolved-solids concentration of IlOre than 20,000 rng/L
and the permeable zone is a clean sand or sandstone. '!he value calculated by
the SP method is called Rwe ' the equivalent water resistivity. Rwe is, by
definition, the value obtained by assuming that the formation water 1.S a 100
percent sodium chloride solution and that the inverse relationship between the
logarithm of water resistivity, in ohm-meters, and the logarithm of sodium ion
activity, in gram-ions per liter, is linear. However, the SP m?thod can be
used only if permeable zones are present, oonductive muds were used, and the
resistivi ty of the formation water is less than or more than (but not equal
to) the resistivity of the drilling4ffiUd filtrate.

Good SP logs that have large deflections can be obtained in formations
that have only a small fraction of a millidarcy of permeability. '!here is no
direct relationship between the magnitude of the SP-curve deflection am the
hydraulic perrreability or the porooity of a formation. '!he amplitudes of the
SP deflections are related IlOstly to electrochemical reactions and
electrokinetic effects taking place between the mud, the formation, am the
adjacent beds (pr imarily the shale beds). For an SP deflect ion to occur,
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permeability need be only large enough to permit ion flow between the mud and
the formation (Schlumberger, 1974, p. 19).

The SP method commonly is applicable if the formation water is
pre<bminantlyof sodium chloride type and if R.., and ~ are more than 0.1 dun
meter (100,000 J.lS/cm at 770 F or about 79,oBo mg/L 1iissolved solids for a
sodium chloride solution). Martin (1956) gives an ~ of 0.3 ohm-meter (33,000
)1S/cm at 770 F or about 22,000 mg/L dissolved solIds for a sodium chloride
solution) as the uI;Per limit of water resistivity for using the SP method and
0.08 ohm-meter (125,000 pS/cm at 770 F or 92,000 ffig/L dissolved solids for a
sodium chloride solution) as the lower limit.

Sale general observations on using the SP aethod are:

1. 'Ihe SF curve has a negative deflection when the resistivity of the
formation water is less than the resistivity of the mud filtrate.

2. 'Ihe SF curve has a positive deflection when the resistivity of the
formation water is more than the resistivity of the mud filtrate.

3. A ''base shift" of the shale line occurs in the SP log wherever:
(a) Two beds that contain water of different salinities are

separated by a shale bed that is not a "perfect" cationic
membrane; and
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(e) corrections for the resistivity of adjacent beds usually
are not needed but, when made, can be obtained from the
charts of Segesman (1962) (see also Schlumberger, 1984,
chart SP-3).

5. Resistivities of the mud and the mud filtrate (from the log heading)
are recalculated for the formation temperature using the Arps
equation (see page 23). If the mud-filtrate resistivity is not
given, but the mud resistivity is, then a useable value of mud
filtrate resistivity is calculated from SChlumberger (1984) chart
Gen-7, Birdwell Divison (1983) chart Tfm-6, or Dresser Atlas (1983)
chart 1-6.

6. The equiValent resistivity of the mud filtrate (Rmte) is calculated:
(a) If sodium chlor ide-based mud had been used, and the

resistivity of the mud-filtrate was more than 0.1 dun-meter
at 770 F, then at formation temperature, l\nfe is assumed to be
equal to 0.85 Rmf;

(b) if sodium chIor ide-based mud had been used, and the
resistivity of the mud filtrate was less than 0.1 dun-meter
at 770 F, Rmfe is determined at formation temperature from
SChlumberger "(IY84) chart SP-2;

(c) line-based mud is treated as "regular" mud;
(d) if gypsum-based mud had been used, the "average" fresh-water

curves on Schlunberger (1984) chart SP-2 are used; and
(e) if the mud filtrate is known to have oontained awreciable

calcium or magnesium ions, the sodium chloride equivalent is
calculated and the Rmfe of that value is determined (Desai
and Moore, 1969).

7. ~e is determined from Schlumberger (1984) chart SP-I or Birdwell
Dlvision (1983) chart SP-4.

8. l\ve is oorrected to f\v at 7~ F.

Resistivity-Ratio Method

'!his method, used only if a porosity log was not available and the SP log
either was uninterpretable or was not available, requires resistivity logs of
the flushed zone and of the uninvaded zone. Archie's (1942) equation,
generalized for rock that is not IOO-percent water saturated, is the basis of
the analysis:

=

where Sw = decimal-fraction water saturation of pore space in the interval of
interest; and all other terms are as previously defined.

'!his equation is divided by a variation of Archie's equation written for
the zone adjacent to the bore hole that was flushed by drilling fluid,

where all terms are as previously defined, to yield
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where all terms are as previously defined.

For 100-percent water-saturated rock, Sw/Sxo

Rmf
l\v=--'
~A

1 and the equation reduces to

where all terms are as previously defined (Ibll, 1950). ~O' the resistivity
of the zone flushed by drilling fluid, is read from a ~croresistivity log
(corrected, where necessary); l\. is determined, as in the resistivity-porosity
method, from the logs of deeper-reading tools such as the deep-induction log
or, if invasion is slight, the long-normal log; R~f is read from the log
heading and is calculated for the apprq:>riate formatlon temperature. The Rw
thus determined is at formation temperature and is recalculated, using the
Arps equation, to ~ at nO F.

Factors Affecting the Calculation
of FOrmation-water Resistivity

Identification of permeable intervals
Permeable intervals usually are identified by using the SP log,

resistivity log, or microresistivity log. Significant deflection of the
trace of the SP curve from its base line commonly indicates a permeable
interval, though the permeability of that interval may be too low to produce
pore fluid (water or hydrocarbons) at an eoonomically acceptable rate.

Resistivity logs that contain traces of two or more tools that have
different naninal depths of investigation oommonly delineate permeable beds by
a separation of the traces of the curves. The curve separations are due to
invasion of permeable intervals by mud filtrate, which commonly results in the
resistivity of the invaded zone being larger or smaller than the resistivity
of the uninvaded zone, depending on whether the resistivity of the mud
filtrate is more than or less than the resistivity of the formation fluid.
Curve separations on resistivity logs also can be caused by other factors,
such as bore-hole size or bore-hole rugosi ty, which can strongly influence
shallow-reading tools, and by shale beds adjacent to a thin, somewhat
permeable bed, which may influence a deep-reading tool. caliper and gamma-ray
logs are useful in helping to recognize such situations and to evaluate the
corrections needed. An additional problem sometimes occurs when using the
dual-induction laterolog or dual-induction guard log: the design of some
shallow-reading tools, such as the short normal and lateral or guard devices,
canmonly results in those tools yielding a different resistivity than do the
deeper-reading medium- and deep-induction devices when no invasion has
occurred because the resistivities measured by those shallow-reading tools
usually includes a significant vertical component. Where this happens,
separation of the medium- and deep-induction curves is used to identify
permeable intervals; h:::>wever, an increase in l:x>re-hole size or the presence of
gas in the formation can cause a separation of these two curves even if no
permeable interval is present.
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Microresistivity logs from tools that read resistivity at two depths of
investigation canmonly show a sep3ration of the two log traces if mud cake is
present. Mud cake forms at permeable intervals and usually is thick enough to
significantly affect the resistivity recorded by the shallower-reading device
but not that of the deeper-reading device.

If none of these methods seems to yield satisfactory determination of
permeable intervals, the p::>rosity, gamma-ray, and caliper logs can be used to
identify such intervals. The caliper log shows bore-hole size, and thus
permits evaluation of the validity of the other logs. One can assume that
clean sandstone probably is productively permeable if porosity is more than 8
percent and that carbonate rocks probably are productively permeable if
porosity is more than 3 or 4 percent (Hilchie, 1982a, p. 1-7). If all three
types of porosity logs are available, the lithology and, hence, a fairly
accurate value for porosity can be determined by cross-plots or by the MID
plot or M-N plot methods (Schlumberger, 1972, p. 69-75, 1974, p. 22-29, 1979,
p. 34 and 37-46, 1984, p. 26-41; Dresser Atlas, 1983, p. 45-57). If only two
types of porosity logs are available, the lithology and porosity still may be
estimated with some oonfidence. If only one porosity log is available, and no
information is available about litoology (litoology often can be determined or
inferred by correlation) assume sandstone litoology for a sonic or density log
and dolomite lithology for a neutron log. These lithologic assumptions are
conservative and assure that any error in identifying permeable intervals is
failure to identify a permeable interval rather than to incorrectly identify
an interval of very low permeability as having rooderate to high permeability.
The best procedure for identifying permeable intervals is to canpare as many
types of logs as p::>ssible so that the effects of proolems that might cause any
one method to yield questionable results are minimized.

Equilibrium bottom-oole temperature
To determine formation temperatures, the geothermal gradient at each well

had to be estimated. Because of limitations of data and time, a linear
gradient was assumed. Also, because equilibrium bottom-hole temperature
measurements are oot available, and bottom-hole temperatures recorded on logs
may be as much as 500 F less than the equilibrium temperature, the equation
developed by the American Association of Petroleum Geologists' Geothermal
Survey of North America Committee (Wallace and others, 1979) was used to
correct the recorded bottarn-oole temperature for each well. The equation is:

TE = TL + (7.689 x 10-14 D3 -3.888 x 10-9 D2 + 3.619 x 10-5 D + 0.270245) D
100

where TE = equilibrium bottom-hole temperature, in degrees Fahrenheit;
TL = bottom-hole tanperature given on the log, in degrees

Fahrenheit; and
D = depth of the hole, in feet.

Then the geothermal gradient =
o

where Trna = mean annual surface

temperature, in degrees Fahrenheit. The mean annual surface temperature was
obtained from National C£eanic and Atmos};i1eric Administration records (1984).
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Changes of resistivity with temperature
The resistivities of the mud, mud filtrate, and mud cake must be oonverted

from their measured values (at the temperatures at whim they were measured)
to their values at the formation temperature of eam interval for whim Rw is
to be determined. Also, Rwa and Rwe must be converted from values at
formation temperature to values at 77° F to get~. FOrmation temperatures
were calculated for the midp::>ints of the intervals of interest. Resistivity
was calculated for different temperatures using the Arps formula (Arps, 1953):

= initial resistivity, in ohmimeters;
= final resistivity, in ohmimeters;
= initial temperature, in degrees Fahrenheit; and
= final temperature, in degrees Fahrenheit.

Hydrocarbons
Previous discussion of the determination of formation-water resistivity

dealt solely with lOO-percent water-saturated rocks. Hydrocarbons, however,
are widely distributed throughout the sedimentary strata of the Uinta Basin as
tar sand, oil shale, oil, gas, gilsonite, kerogen, and other organic
materials. Organic materials can occupy sane or most of the pore space in the
rocks. Tar sam am oil shale, toough p::>rous, have very low permeability and
thus Cb not cause problems in water-resistivity interpretation unless they are
so severly fractured as to be aquifers. Oil is difficult, to impossible, to
identify solely fran available geophysical logs, so it can cause large errors
in the calculated water resistivity. For intervals where oil was known to be
present, fran information given in drill-stem test or production-test rep:>rts,
reported producing zones, and so forth, a correction of varying reliability
was made to the calculated formation-water resistivity. Where possible, the
water saturation of the flushed zone (S.xo) was determined from geophysical
logs. From this, the water saturatIon gf the uninvaded zone (S~) was
estimated using the relationship Sw = (Sx) given by Schlumberger (1~72, p.
85, and 1984, chart Sw-7) for commercia~ly productive zones that produce
little water. For commercially productive zones producing abundant water, the
maximum probable water satural-ion was assumed to be 0.7 for carbonates and 0.6
for sandstones. For non-producing intervals that contained oil, the water
saturation of the flushed zone was assumed to be the maximum possible
saturation for that interval. The water resistivity that had been calculated
for 100-percent water-saturated rock was corrected for oil content by using
the equation that Arc.l1ie (1942) developed for rocks that contain p::>re fluids
other than water:

F
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where n can range from 1.8 to 2.5 but commonly is set equal to 2.
Fortunately, accurate values for formation-water resistivity were not a
necessity; what was required was a determination of whether water resistivity
was more than or less than a value that oorrespoooed to 10,000 mg/L dissolved
solids.

Gas in the permeable zone often is easier to detect than oil if two or
three different types of porosity logs have been made. Corrections to the
calculated formation-water resistivity were made the same way as for oiL If
the densi ty- and neutron-porosity logs are available and examination of an
overlay of the two logs disCloses a crossover of the two porosity curves (when
plotted for the correct litoology), gas is iooicated (fig. 7). If the two log
traces are mirror images of each other (fig. 7a), a "clean" gas-producing
formation is indicated aoo invasion by drilling fluid either was almost nil or
was deep enough to exceed the depth of investigation of the neutron tool. If
crossover occurs but the two log traces do not mirror each other (fig. 7b),
gas is present, the formation may be clean, but invasion by drilling fluid was
intermediate. The density tool was investigating the flushed zone and the
neutron tool was investigating both the flushed zone and the uninvaded zone.

The presence of shale in the interval under examination can confuse
interpretation because the effect of shale on the two porosity logs is the
oR;lOSite of the effect of gas. In a clean sand, the effect of gas on both the
neutron and density log is proportional to the fraction of pore volume
occupied by gas. Gas has no noticeable effect on the sonic log in
consolidated-rock reservoirs. Wi th combinations of the sonic aoo neutron or
sonic and density logs, identification of gassy zones is more difficult than
with the neutron-density log canbination in the absence of other information,
such. as a good lithologic description. If lithology is known, then on
crossplot charts such as those suWlied by logging-service oompanies, data for
a gassy zone plots to the left of the correct point for a non-gassy zone of
identical lithology on a sonic-neutron crossplot chart, and below the non
gassy point on a sonic-density crossplot chart.

The discussion of geology aoo hydrology that follows is summarized fran
Crowley (1957), Goode and Feltis (1962), Hintze (1964), Qsmooo (1964), Feltis
(1966), Ritzma (1969), Sales (1969), Untermann aoo Untermann (1969), Maxwell
and others (1971), The Rocky Mountain Association of Geologists (1972), Miller
(1975), Hood and others (1976), Price and Hood (1976, 1977a, b), Hood and
Fields (1978), Holmes (1980, 1985), Lindskov and others (1983), Bryant (1985),
Cole (1985), Picard (1985), and Smith and Cook (1985). Rocks that crq;> out in
or are known to underlie the Uinta Basin range fran Precambr ian to Holocene in
age. About 63,000 feet of sedimentary beds are exposed in comfOsi te section
in the western part of the basin and about 53,000 feet in the eastern part.
More than 24,000 feet of this thickness oonsists of Precambrian rocks. Along
the axis of the basin, cambr ian aoo younger rocks reach a maximum thickness of
more than 30,000 feet. The nomenclature and age relationships of the major
bedrock formations are shown in figure 8. Along the southwestern edge of the
Uinta Basin (southwestern limb of the Unoompahgre uplift) additional strata,
more canmonly associated with the Paradox or CXJuirrh Basins, may be present or
have been refOrted as penetrated in oil and gas test wells. Among these are
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Figure 7.-Method for identifying gas-bearing intervals by
comparing the compensated neutron- and density
porosity logs.
a. The mirror-image type crossover of the two curves

between 7,097 and 7,110 feet ind icates a clean
gas-bearing interval in which invasion by drilling
fluid either is almost nil or more likely in this
example, is at least 9 to 12 inches.

b. The non-mirror-image type crossover of the two
curves indicates a clean gas-bearing interval in
which invasion by drilling fluid probably is 4 to
7 inches. That the interval is relatively free of
shale can be seen by examining the gamma-ray
log.



System Series I Stratigraphic Units
West East

Miocene Browns Park Formation

Oligocene
Bishop Conglomerate

Duchesne River Formation

Uinta Formation
c

Parachute Creek Member .2.....c ra
.Q E..... 0Eocene ra

Tertiary E IJ..... ...
0 Cll

IJ.. .~

.c a:
u c.....
ra Cll
Vl Cllra ...
~ C!l

Wasatch Formation

Paleocene

Upper

Mesaverde Group or
Formation

Cretaceous
Mancos
Shale

Frontier
Sandstone

Member
Mowry
Shale

Member

Lower

Upper

Dakota Sandstone

Cedar Mountain Formation

Jurassic

Triassic

Middle

Lower

Upper

Middle

Lower

Preuss
Formation

Entrada Sandstone

Carmel Formation

Figure B.-Major bedrock stratigraphic units in the Uinta Basin.
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System Series
,

e t
Stratigraphic Units

Triassic

Permian

Lower
Thaynes Formation

Woodside Formation

Phosphoria
Formation

Moenkopi
Formation

Park City
Formation

Pennsylvanian

Mississippian

Devonian

Silurian

Ordovician

Cambrian

Upper

Middle

Lower

Upper

Lower

Upper

Middle

Lower

Weber Sandstone

or an Formation

Round Valley Limestone

Doughnut Shale

Humbug Formation
Deseret Limestone

Madison Limestone

Middle

Proterozoic

c:
'jij....
§ Q.

o 5
~ ...
",<!l....
c:
::J

Red Pine Shale

Unnamed Quartzite Unit

Early
Proterozoic

Late
Archean

Red Creek Quartzite

Figure B.-Major bedrock stratigraphic units in the Uinta Basin-Continued.
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the Summerville Formation, of Jurassic age; the Kaibab Limestone, Coconino
sandstone, Elephant canyon Formation of Baars (1962), am various units of the
Cutler Formation, all of Permian age; the Rico, Hermosa (about 1,600 feet of
the Paradox Member was reported in one oil test), Molas, and Oquirrh
Formations of Pennsylvanian age; and, possibly, the Ouray and Elbert
Formations of Devonian age and the Ajax and Lynch Dolomites, Maxfield
Limestone, and O{:t1ir Shale of cambrian age.

The area that is now the Uinta Basin may have been, in Late Archean, an
aulacogen, although some investigators (Bryant, 1985) believe that the area
was off the southern coast of a continent. Geosynclinal deposits in the area
that is now the Uinta uplift exceeded 28,000 feet in thickness. These
deposits then were metamorphosed, deformed and faulted, and probably eroded.
During the middle of the Middle to Late Proterozoic, renewed deposi tion in
this geosyncline exceeded 24,000 feet. Some investigators believe that these
geosynclinal deposits do not underlie the Uinta structural basin, but only the
Uinta Mountain block. Realignment and shifting of crustal plates in Late
Proterozoic resulted in elevation of the area that is now the Uinta Basin
above sea level and its shift from being either an aulacogen or on the
southern margin of a continent to being on the western oorder of a continent.
From then until final withdrawal of the western or northern sea in Late
Jurassic, the area was on the eastern margin of the Cordilleran geosyncline;
usually as part of the stable shelf, but somet imes as the western (seaward)
em of an intracratonal trough.

In the Early and Middle Cambrian, the area subsided, but the site of the
future Uinta Mountains remained above sea level as a chain of islands. The
region generally remained below sea level until the Early Devonian except
possibly for an interval in the late Early Ordovician when it may have been
emergent. Emergence in the Early Devonian subjected the area to extensi ve
erosion until middle Early Mississippian, except for a short period in middle
Late Devonian when the region sagged below sea level. This long erosional
interval apparently removed most sediments deposi ted during the cambr ian,
Ordovician, Silurian, and Devonian. During the Mississippian, the region
oscillated slowly above and below sea level except for an erosional episode of
low-relief emergence during the middle Late Mississippian. 'D1e Uncanpahgre
uplift, in the southern part of the basin, may have been slightly above sea
level during part of the Mississiwian. Subsidence in latest Mississiwian
probably marked the end of the area of the present-day Uinta Mountain block as
a pa;itive structural element tmtil the Late Cretaceous. Except for a period
of emergence and erosion from latest Early to early Middle Pennsylvanian, most
of the area of the modern Uinta Basin remained a depositional trough until the
middle of the Early Permian. Then, the region was uplifted and subjected to
erosion until the end of the Permian. The southern part of the basin may have
been emergent for much of the Pennsylvanian and Permian as the northwestern
end of the Uncompahgre uplift, which aChieved high relief as the ancestral
Rocky Motmtains at that time.
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'!he area of the mcdern Uinta Basin was again below sea level as part of a
broad shelf during the Early Triassic. Emergence in the latest Early Triassic
lasted until the early Middle Jurassic. During this interval, episodes of
erosion were interspersed with accumulation of continental deposits.
Subsidence and marine invasion occurred from the middle of the Middle Jurassic
to the late Middle Jurassic. The final marine transgression from the
Cordilleran trough occurred in the late Middle Jurassic and lasted until the
middle Late Jurassic. The final Jurassic emergence lasted until the late
Early Cretaceous when the region was invaded by a westward transgressing
epioontinental sea. During this emergence, erooional episodes were followed
by accumulation of predominantly fluvial and lacustrine deposits. Deposition
in the eastern sea lasted from the late Early to middle Late Cretaceous.
Deposition of the Mesaverde Fbrmation (or Group) generally marked the end of
marine de];X)Sition in the region.

The Uinta Basin of today is both a structural and topographic basin that
has formed as a result of uplift and deformation that began in the Late
Cretacecus. '!he basin trends east and east-southeast in oortheastern Utah and
northwestern Colorado. The structural axis of the basin roughly parallels the
axis of the Uinta Mountain uplift to the north; the two structural axes are
about 26 miles apart near Strawberry Reservoir, 18 miles apart near Roosevelt,
and 45 miles apart near the Colorado State line. Strata on the northern flank
of the basin dip steeply toward the basin axis, but beds on the soothern flank
of the basin dip gently. Formation and subsidence of the basin were
ca1temporaneoos with uplift of adjacent highlands--the Uinta Mountains and
Wasatch Range of utah, the Sierra Madre uplift in Colorado and Wyoming, the
Park, Sawatch, and White River uplifts in Colorado, San Raphael Swell in Utah,
Da1glas Creek arch in Colorado, and a reactivated Unoompaghre uplift in Utah
and Colorado (fig. 9).

In the Paleocene and most of the Ebcene, the Uinta Basin was occupied by
a series of lakes of varying size that began to form after the region emerged
from the sea in the Late Cretaceous. At maximum lacustrine development, a
single lake may have filled much of the Uinta Basin of Utah and Colorado, the
Green River Basin of Wyoming and Utah, the Piceance and Coyote Basins of
Colorado, the Sand Wash Basin of Colorado and Wyoming, and the Washakie and
Red Desert Basins of Wyoming. Erooion of the highlands around the Uinta Basin
has filled it with as much as 20,000 feet of sediment since retreat of the sea
in the Late Cretacecus.

Ground-water hydrology of the Uinta Basin is controlled primarily by the
geologic structure of the region. The major secondary control on the grourxi
water system is stratigraphic--lithology and, particularly for fluvial and
lacustrine rocks of the Paleocene and Eocene, facies changes. An important
tertiary control on the ground-water system is the widespread faulting and
fracturing of the rocks.

Because of the structure (fig. 10), the area may be a ground-water basin
of internal drainage. If there is a deep outlet for the basin, it is along or
near the axis of the Uinta Basin at its western edge where the basin's axis
turns south between the San Rafael uplift and the Wasatch Range. The general
pattern of groorxi-water flow is radial, inward from areas of major recharge at
exposures of permeable strata near the rim of the basin. Most remaining
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recharge is on Eocene and Oligocene formations of the interior of the basin.
Recharge is greatest near the northern edge of the basin.

Shales and other relatively impermeable rocks are barriers to the
movement of water unless they are fractured or, in the case of dense
carbonates, unless they mntain solution channels. Conglanerates, sandstones,
am other rocks that contain interconnected fOre sp:ice are permeable and serve
as oomuits for the movement of, and as reservoirs for the storage of, ground
water. In rocks of fluvial and lacustrine origin, such as those of the
Tertiary in the Uinta Basin, the complex intercalation of beds of various
depositional environments causes ground water to follow a tortuous p:ith in its
roovanent.
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The forces that deformed the region into a basin also caused many
flexures, much faulting, am abundant fracturing. The faults and fractures,
in many parts of the basin, provide productive permeability in otherwise
relatively impermeable rocks, as well as avenues for the vertical movement of
water.

During the wide-spread lacustrine phase of the basin's developnent, the
region was a surface-water basin of internal drainage for long intervals.
Although no massively bedded evaporite deposits have been found, thin beds
am disseminated grains of evapJrites are oommon and are so ooncentrated in
the upper part of the Green River Formation that one interval is informally
koown as the "saline facies."

Short descriptions of the major bedrock formations and an outline of the
hydrologic significance of those units is given in table 1.

The chemical quality of ground water in the Uinta Basin has been
discussed by Goode and Feltis (1962), Feltis (1966), Maxwell and others
(1971), Price am Miller (1975), fbod and others (1976), fbod (1977a, b), Hood
am Fields (1978), lblmes (1980), Fiske and Clyde (1981), Lirrlskov and others
(1983), and summarized by Holmes (1985): The concentration of dissolved
solids in ground water ranges from 19 to 112,000 mg/L. The freshest water
canes fran rocks of Precambrian age in the Uinta ~untains; this water usually
is of calcium bicarbonate type. Water in younger rocks near their recharge
areas oommonly oontains somewhat more dissolved solids, but still is fresh,
am is of calcium bicarbonate to calcium magnesium bicarbonate carbonate type.
As the ground water moves down the hydraulic gradient, the salinity increases
and the water type changes in response to geochemical reactions caused by
changes in the physical (temperature, pressure, and so forth) and
mineralogical environments, including exposure to same oomparatively unusual
minerals such as nahcolite (sodium bicarbonate) and trona (hydrated sodium
carbonate-sodium bicarbonate), which are common in the Uinta Basin. The
changes in water type generally are from calcium bicarbonate to calcium
magnesium bicarbonate to sodium bicarbonate to sodium sulfate to sodium
chloride. Locally, in the Glen Canyon Samstone am Park City, Moenkopi, and
Morrison Formations, the water may be of sodium or calcium sulfate type
because of eJqX>sure to evaporite minerals sudl as glaubers salt, anhydrite, or
glauberite. Water in the Uinta and Green River Formations generally is very
saline to briny and of sodium dlloride type at depth; oowever, it is fresh to
moderately saline and generally of sodium bicarbonate type at shallow depths.
In some areas the sodium bicarbonate water may be a brine and extend to
greater depth.

BASE OF MODERATELY SALINE WATER

The base of moderately saline water is defined as the top of the first
identifiable permeable interval containing water that has a dissolved-solids
concentration of more than 10,000 mg/L. The surface thus defined ooincides
with the top of very saline to briny water. However, to be classified as
below the base of moderately saline water, the sequence of beds that contains
very saline to br iny water had to be more than 500 feet thick and contain no
peroeable bed of fresh to m:x1erately saline water llkJre than 30 feet thick.
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Table 1. Generalized stratigrapuc oollJWl describing the major bedrock Imits and BaDe d. their hydrologic dlaraeteristiail
[modified fran Hood, 1976, table lJ

I I I I I ----------------------,

lSI II " I I I I
1 !l I "I !l I I MoximlJTl I I
I! I "I ... I FormatlOn I known I 1
1 I ill I .1l I or I thickness I I
I I 1 I rock unit I (feet) I Description I Hydrologic significance I
1_1_1_1- 1 1_ 1__________ . 1
I I I I 1 I , I

I I , I Browns 1 IExtranely variable deposits of sandstone, tuffaceous rock, I Very low to moderate permeability. Yields snall I
I 1 I!! I Park I I and conglanerate. I quantities of fresh water to springs and wells I
I I '~I Formation I 1,200 I I in the Brush Creek and Dillrond Iot:>untain areas I
, I I.~ I I I 1 north and northeast oc Vernal. Probable source I
I , I:E I 1 I I of sane springs on the slopes eX the central I
1 I I 1 I I I Uinta Iot:>untains. 1
I , I I 1 , I I
1 I I Bishop I IConglanerate ct sandstone, quartzite, metarnofliJic, and I I
I I I Conglom-- I I volcanic rock fragnents. Considered by sane geologists to be 1 I
I I I erate I 300 I the basal part ct the ",erlying Browns Park Formation. 1 I
I I I I~ I I _------,------,;-:-:-__ 1
I I I Extrusive I IMostly andesitic Pfroclastics; may be the Keetley Volcanics or 1 Yields water to lrJ11e snall springs; most of these 1

I I igneous I 100(?) J 8juivalent. Present as erosional rannants on the highest I springs are along fractures or fonnation contacts. I
I I rock I I hills near Wolf CreekPass.' I

I i '----I I 1 7:CC---,-,-------,=-:-;c:c:;:-==-:c~__;_:c_ -,.--,---,--,--,--1
I I Duchesne I A mostly flll\lial facies. Shale, mostly red, siltstone, marl- I Very low to very high permeabil ity. '!he horizontal I
I 1 River I stone, sandstone, and oonglanerate, unoonfoDMbly underlying I intergranular permeability of 19 sandstone sanples I
I :;: I Formation 3,800 younger rocks fran near the Colorado state line to near I ranged fran 0.000033 to 3.28 ftld (feet per day). I
1 0 I Strawberry Reservoir. Coarsest grain sizes are near the I Porosity ranged from 7 to 32 percent. !'quifer ,
1 I basin margins where the formation interfingers with other I permeability is enhanced I¥ fracturing. Yields of I
I I formations. In the central part of the basin it is grada- 1 wells and springs range from less than 1 to more 1
I I tiona! with the underlying Uinta Formation and consists of I than 300 gpn (gallons per minute), usually with I
I I interbedded sandstone and shale. Sandstone is most abundont I large drawdownS in wells. '!he most permeable rocks I
I I in the lower !"lrt and, with oonglanerate, is found in the seEl1l to be near edges of outcrol'S west of RoOse- I
I I upper part. '!he sandstone is of two types: a licj1t-colored velt in the central basin; the leost permeable I
I __I (commonly yellow) channel deposit, and a dorker, more com- rocks Sl!EI1l to be in areas north and east of Fort I
I I I !"lcted, better canented interchannel (7) lenticular deposit. llJchesne. Water mcwanent may be impeded locally I
I I 1 In most of its extent the formation is sl ightly to strongly by gilsoni te dikes. Near redlarge arms, or where I
1 I 1 fractured. Fractures are locally re-canented with calcilJTl the formation is fractured or is moderately per- I
I I I sol fate. meoble, the water usually 1S fresh. At greater
, 1 I depths where the formation is of very low per-
I I I meabil ity, the water is sl ightly sal ine to br iny.

, , Confined oonditions are C01IIlOn. In the lower
1 I parts of the tesin, such as near Roosevelt,

/il I I artesian heads may be more than 100 feet abO/e:s 1 I land surface, but in higher I'8rts of the tesin
S! I 1 water levels are belew land surface.
~ I 'c::-:---- ----- -:--,------,--::__---::---,--

I j IUinta lcalcareous shale, sane limestone, claystone, siltstone, and Very lew to very hi\il permeability. Largest primary
'I Formation 4,000 I sandstone. It is a flll\lial facies in the eastern and western I intergranular permeability of the sandstone seEl1lS

I ends of the basin that interfingers with rocks similar in 1 to be about the sane as that of the median for
1 1 appearance to the ",erlying Duchesne River Formation. Gr!ldesl sandstone in the llJchesne River Formation. Iot:>st oc I

laterally into thinner bedded calcareous lake deposits in the I the formation is finer grained, and, therefore, of 1
center of the basin. I lower primary permeobil ity than the llJchesne River I

I Formation. Permeability is greatly increased where 1
1 the Uinta Formation is fractured. In most oc the I
I area, the formation yields only a f ... gallons per I
, minute oc sal ine water to wells and springs. In I

I 1 sane areas the water has high fluoride and boron I
I I concentrations. Locally, flowing wells yield freshl
I I to sli\iltly saline water. In the flll\lial facies, I
I I particularly where the rocks are fractured, yields I
I I are larger. 1

_1::---_- :-:-~__:_-_,___;-__:_-:-_:_;__,____,______,_-.-___,_::___,___--~-I I
I IGreen I""stly lacustrine shale that oontains sane limestone, marl- I Very low to low permeability except where fractured. I
I I River I stone, and siltstone. '!he formation includes beds of oil 1 Sandstones near oil-shale beds h~e values of 1
I I Formation 7,000 I shale and of carbonate evaporite. '!he Green River inter- I transnissivity from 0.9 to 2.4 ft Iclay I
I I I fingers with both the ",erlying Uinta and underlying Wasatch I (feet "'lusred per day). In most of the basin I
I I I Formations, as well as laterally with other formations near I the formation yields only saline or briry water, I
I j I I the edges of the basin. I thou<jl in and near the area of outcrop in the I
, I I I southern part oc the basin the water is fresh to I
, I I I slightly sal ine, and in the area of outcrop near I

I
I ~ 'I I I Strawberry Reservoir the water is fresh where the I

'. I I formation is fractured. I
I !! I I I I
I ~ IWasatdl lIn most of the tesin is mainly lacustrine shale, sandstone, I Very 1Qo1' to lOrl permeabil ity excep:, where fractured. I
I \l I Formation 5,000 I and oonglanerate. Interfingers with the cwerlying and under-I In the Greater Altllront-Bluebell oil field the I
I ';do. I I lying formations and laterally with the North Horn, Currant I Wasatch sands reportedly have only 4 to 5 percent I
I I I Creek, and Green River Formations. Crops out only in the far 1 porosity, but are permeable because of fracturing. 1
I I I eastern end of the northern Uinta Basin and in the canyons I Much of the water produced with petrolelJTl is moa- I
I I I 0( deeplY-lncised streams in the southern Uinta Basin. I erately saline to very saline; generally, however, I
I I I I the water is less mineral ized than is water f ran I

1 I 1 I I I the Green River Formation. I
1_1_1_1 I I I
I I 1 ~ ICurrant Creek Formation.--Flll\lial deposits of very coarse 1 Low to very high permeability. Primary permeability I
I , 1 I conglanerate and crossbedded conglaneratic sandstone, I of a sample fran the outcrop in the llJchesne River I

I
I ~f.! II /illl ~ 4,800 I tightly canented. Di"""ters oc the largest boulders exceed I valley was 1.44 ftld and porosity was 23.6 percent; I

_ :OJ - 1 3 feet. Interf ingers laterally with the North Horn and I these probably are maximlJTl primary values for the I
liS! I &! I Wasatch Formations. May interfinger with the underlying I formation. Fractured rock has a permeability of I
1 I ~ , 'll I Mesaverde Group. '!hins southeastward fran the northwestern I more than 200 ftld in well U(C-2-10)20aac-1. Water I
1 , I iil I corner eX the basin. I probably is unronfined in areas of outcrop. In and 1
I 'il I g I til I I near the outcrop, water in the formation is fresh. I
I :t I ~ 1 a I I I
, 8 1II ~ INorth Horn Formation.--Flll\lial shale, sandstone, oonglanerate, I Low to very high permeability. Primary permeability I
Iii 1 0; I and lacustrine limestone, ti<jltly cE!llEmted. Interfingers 1 is low. Permeability may be high where the forma- I

I
I I' I, t3 2,500 I laterally with the Currant Creek and Wasatd1 Formations I tion is fractured. I

I and may interfinger with the l.I1derlying M=:!saverde Fornation. I I
I 1 1 ~ I Thins eastward. , ,
1 I I 8' I I I
1_1_1_1 1_________ I I
I I I IMesaverde IContinental deposits of shale, sandstone, and coal beds. I Very low to high permeability. In areas oc out- I
I I I "I Group or 4,000 I Interfingers with the upper !"lrt of the underlying Manoos I crop, water in the formation is fresh to slightly I
I I ~... 21 Formation 1 Shale and may interfinger with the ",erlying Currant Creek I saline, but samples ot water fran petroleun tests I
I 1 3I I and North Horn Formations. MaximlJTl thickness ranges fran 'in the eastern !'Srt of the basin reportedly were I
I I ,,! I 550 to 4,000 feet in the western part of the resin and fran I very saline to briny. I
libi I I 400 to 1,160 feet in the eastern !"lrt of the basin. I I
I 1 I 1 1 I I
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Table 1. Generalized Kratigrapuc colUlU1 describing the majce bedrock ...its and B<IIle cI their hydrologic dJaracteristiar--Continued

, III I , I I ----------T-~-- -~--~----------I

I ~ I I I I I I
I :; I ~ I ~ I Maximun , I I
1 1 ~ I -~ Fozmation I known I I I
I ! I iJ;' I Jj or I thickness I I 1
1 .. I I I rock unit I (feet) 1 I:escription I ftydrologic significance I
IJLI_I_' _I , 1 I
I I I IMancos 1 ISoft, gr,,:/ marine shale. Cbntains an unnamed uFP"r shale I '!he shale t:eds have very low permeability and are I
I I I I Shale I 5,000 I member, a middle unit, the Frontier Sandstone Member, and a I barriers to the m""ement of water. Water obtained I
I I I I I I lower unit, the Mowry Shale Memt:er. Maximun thickness ranges I fran the formation, or from younger rocks I
I I I ~~ I I I fran 2,900 to 3,700 feet in the western put of the t.asin to I containing erosional derivatives of it, is &\line. I
I 1 '~I I I atout 5,000 feet in the eastern part of the basin. In the I I
, I I 1 I 1 western part of the Uinta Basin, the Frontier Sandstone I
I I I (J I I I Member is made up of crosst:edded, lenticular, thick &\ndstone I
I I I 1 1 I beds that a>ntain a middle shale unit and some coal t:eds 1n I
II IiII a II I I the uFP"r part. '!he Frontier thickens westward from 400 to I

8- I I 600 feet and interfingers with the upper shale lXlit of the I
I I I I 1 Manoos. In the eastern part of the basin the Frontier is 210 I
I 1 I lito 250 feet of fine-grained &\ndstone that oontains some I
I 1__1 I I shale interbeds and sane thin t:eds of coal in the upper part. I
I I I , 1 The Frontier thins and t:ecomes more shaly to the southeast. I

: I ~ llJakota I iMarine to near-shore marine &\ndstone and siltstone i Very low to ~oderate~rmeaEilityexcep: where----
1 ~ I sandstone I 180 1 intert:edded with shale. Locally m,,:/ be highly fractured. I fractured. Measured permeability ranged fran
I 11 1 1 I I 0.00018 to 80 ft/d. '!he water in these two
I ~ lcedar I ICbntinental deFOsits of &\ndstone and siltstone, locally I formations probably is fresh in and near areas of
I u I Mountain I I conglaneratic. Locally ffi":/ t:e highly fractured. I outcrop and is saline where they are deeply buried.
1 ~~ I Fozmation I 1,000 I I
I I I I I I
I' I I I I

1 I I I I I I
1_1_1 1 I I 1
I 1 IMorrison 1 'Continental deFOsits. In the western Uinta Basin the ~lorrisonl Very low to moderate permeability excep: where I
I I I Fozmation I 1,550 ronsists of as much as 1.550 feet of multicolored shale, I fractured. Wells canpleted in the furrison Forma- 1
I I I I siltstone, sandstone, and conglanerate, and a fa,; thin beds I tion are mostly in the eastern end of the resin. I
I J.~ I I of fresh-water limestone. 'lhe foonation thins eastward to I 'n1e few water analyses available for this fomKltionl
I ! ~ I I less than 900 feet of variegated shale and siltstone. red and' are f ran areas in or near outcrops and were of I
I I - I I gr,,:/ fine-grained silty &\ndstone, medium- to coarse-grained I fresh water. Where the formation is deeply buried I
I I "l I 1 pebbly sandstone, and thin t:eds of anhydrite. '!he formation I the water in it prooably is saline and is of sodiunl
I I i" I 1 is variable and individual t:eds are highly lenticular. I sulfate type except near the center of the basin I
I I I I Prooably fractured in most of the basin. , where it prooably is of sodilJ11 dlloride type. 1
1 I 1 I , I
I I IStunp 1 IMarine (in psrt coastal) deFOsits. In the western part of thel Very low to moderate permeability except where frac-I
1 I I Formation 1 270 basin, the founation includes a lower, fine-grained, friable, 1 tured. Yields fresh water to springs in its area I

u I I_~I 1 glauronitic sandstone of variable thickness and an uFP"r unitl of outcrop. Water in the formation probably is I

;

H 1 I I of shale and thin-t:edded limestone. In the eastern part of I saline in the deeper parts of the basin. I
I I I the tasin the lower &\ndstone is mediun to coarse grained 1 1
I I I I and the color is darker. , 1
, I ' 1 I ~_I

, 1 I l'!he Preuss, in the western part cL the tasin, is the marine I Lew to moderate permeability except where fractured. I
I IU I l5 l5 I 000/160 I facies, and the Entrada, in the eastern part of the basin, is 1 Yields fresh water to wells and springs in the I
I I _M -j I I the rontinental facies of this episode of deFOsition. '!he 1 eastern part of the basin. Water fran oil wells I
I I 5 ~ I I Preuss ronsists of mostly red silty and san<\, shale, thin- I in the Ashley Valley is fresh to slightly saline 1
, , ~ ,e I I t:edded, nonresistant siltstone, and fine- to medium-grained I and is suitable for irrigation. In both areas the I
I tJ I "" I sandstone. '!he Preuss thins eastward and grades laterally I water is of calciun bicarbonate type. '!he &\linity I
I .~ I :a~ ~ I I into and interbeds with the Entrada sandstone, whidl oonsists I of water fran these foonations els&lhere in the I
I ~ I il ~ , 1 of less than 160 feet of massive, crosst:edded, fine- to I basin is unknown, but the water prooably is fresh I
I "l I '" ~ I I medium-grained, friable &\ndstone. Probably strongly frac- I in and near areas of outcrop. I
I ~ I I I tured in areas of faulting and sharp folding. 1 I
1.(11 I I _ I I
I i! I I IThe Twin Creek Limestone, in the western part of the tasin, isl Very low permeability except where fractured or I
I I ~ 1 950/190 the marine facies, and the carmel Formation, in the eastern I where limestone t:eds rontain solution channels. I
1 I _ I part of the tasin. is the continental facies of this episode I The water probably is sal ine where the formations I
I I ~ ill I of deFOsition. '!he Twin Creek is made up of limestone, I are deeply buried or where they rontain anl¥drite 1

i i ;, ~ : ~~~~~lfn~edsa~~/~:;~ ~~t~~a;,,~~~~~nr~f:~P~~~ln i or qypsun. i
I I ~ I anhydrite l,,:/ers near the center of the basin. '!he Twin I I

I :~: g:~Jr~de~Ja~~~~~10~~~i:d~~;~~~d~fwi~s~~:'~~y feet: :
I I -:; I of fine-grained silty &\ndstone, siltstone, and iiJT¥ shale I I
I , ... I , that thins eastward. I I
I I 1 1 1______ _ 1
I I I 1,310 lIn the western fart of the tasin this formation is 1ight- I Very lOtI to moderate ~rmea..bility excefi: where I
I I I I I orange, finE- to medil.llTr""grained, eolian sandstone; it is J jointed or fraetw-ed. Mea.sw-ed permeability I

: ~~:~ : 15 § : : ~~~~~/~s~:r~a~-::;a~~c~~~=d:~f·ofI~~h~~~~~~n I ~~~~~oO~~;.,~~.l.~:~~dw:~~r~~o=~~n~:s :
I l.~ I 4.1 ~ I I becnnes white. In the eastern part of the basin the forma- I and wells in the eastern };art of the basin frail I
I I.~ mI ~ ~ I I tion thins to less than 900 feet of white to gray, massive, I north of LaPoint eastward into Colorado. !'t. or I
I l;) I :a ~ I 'E ~ 1 I crosst:edcied eol ian sandstone that is strongly jointed and I near the outcrop, water in the formation is fresh I
I :l: I-~ .., I ill g, I I fract ured where flexed or faulted. I and of cal ci lJ11 bicartonate type. I:eeper wi thin the I
I U I... ~~ I ~- I I I basin. at 6,000 feet in depth, the water is sllght-!
I ~H 'i~ 1 f'"' a I I I ly sallOe and of sodilJ11 suHate type and, near I
I 1 I ~ I I I Our,,:/, at 17,350 feet in dep:h, the water is bri,¥
I I 1 ~ I I I and of sodi lJ11 chloride type.
I 1 I , I I
I I I I I I
1_1_1 , I I ~_
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I ill, I I
I &1 1 I I I I
1~lil~1 I Muiml.lll I
I II 1il I '~ I FOQMtion I knClo/ll I
I , .il' I <lI I or I tMlllonllSIl I I
I I I I rook unit I (feet) I !:2scription I\'drulogic sj.gnifiCiln"" I
IJlI_I_I I 1 I

I I Iln thll lI"stern plrt of the main this unit is oaHeil the '!tJe uppor, llnIl_il, mqnlJ!?r hils 1!:W to vePj l~ I
I I l,lOO 1]00 I Ankar!'tl I?Prmation anil contains three m'llll:ers, the miildle af [1Sl'll1ll'1l,iii\?f, ~ess frQlltllrail, <1M prol:lilhlY oould I
I I I whioh is called the a<lrtr<l /1QI\ber. In the ""stern IJIrt Ill' yilll-il oniy ",,<Ill quantities of silline W<lter to I
I I I the msin this fOrm<ltion is Cilliail the <llinle aM it oo~ins weil!;. 'Ille Q<lrtra *mi:Jlr h<liS l~ to ~rate I
I I two units, the lewer of which is the aartra MeI\lPilr. '!he [1S_hiHty. 'lt1e l<lrgeiSt yilll-ile to will-liS lJr0mhly I
I I uwer lI'lit oonaists, in the west, of as muq, as ]llO feet of WOulil Pil where the unit iiS thil"l<est aM fril.Gturail. I
I I variegated mudstone and siltstone, IOOstly thin Pedooil, '!he '!he f ... el!,j.sting Will-IS h""e ~<lest yilll-i!iS Ill' I"alci-I
I I uwer lI'lit appears to thicken teward the oonter of the tasin l.IIl hioartx>l'llte <1M !3Odil.lll biq!ldl'll'llte sulfate lypl I
I I and to thin teward the ,,"st. Near vernal, where it oonsists W<lter. '!he lQofer (~'.1'Iny) unit of the I\nl<aren I
I I of atx>ut 260 feet of rrostly variegated shale, the uwer oro- Formation has lew to very lQof pl[Jll,,"biHty. I
lull I third is red, ripple-marked sandstone interPedood with thin I

I
I 'w S.~ I layers of rail shale. '!he Gartra ~mber, in the west, is II

,!l '~j. J I frQ1l a fEW feet to 40 feet thick, and CXlI'Isists cE. massive,
I ~ I crDPSPildood, ooarlle-<3ralned, <lrkosic s<lnaotpne <1M oonglQ1l- I
I I erate, It thickens slightly tQofaril the miil<!ie cE. the msin I
I ~ I and then thins tcward the east, where it oonsists of frQ1l I
I ,go ii ~ I less than an inq, to more than 60 feet of crossPedood, I
I J';l I medil.lll- to ooarse-gralned sanaotone that a:mtains streaks of I
I C I quartaite [1Sbbles. LOcally, in the ,,"st, the aartra KemPer I
I I occupies q,annels cut 20 to 25 feet into the lI'l"'rlying I I
I I Moenkopi FOQMtion. '!he lcwer unit of the Mkaren FOQMtion, I 1

I I I I often callail the Mahogal\' ~r, oonsists of as much as 700 I I
1 u I U I I feet of thin-Ped",d red to purple shale and siltstone. '!he I I
I ;... I I' I Mahogal\' ~r was ",positail in a shallcw-water marine I I
I I 1 I el1lirol1llent, but the aartra and the to~st, unnamed, I I
I I I I m'llll:er are oontinental (mstly flwial) deposits. I I
I 1 , 1 I I I
1"_1 I I I
I , I I l'!he Moenkopi, in the eastern rrt cE. the blsin, is the IOOStl.y I ve.ry lew to 1.~ [1SrmElilhility e.~oept where fractured. I
I I I I I continental Elillll:ern facies 0 the marine 'ltlaynes <lnil W0<4i<le I !'rPllilbly loPuld yield water to walls only Ifllere I
I I I I I FOQMtions. Near Vllrnal, the Moenkopi. Q:lIIeilll:iS cE. Fltx>ut 17~ I fr<lstureil. llucIl W<iter j;J'ol:lilb1y wOulQ p, silline I
I I I I S I feet of thin-bedOOd sHtlll:one and very tiflll""gr<lineil I'iilndPtone I !!_~ I1SFIr Flrll'liS ot re<jjilrge (olJtprop). I
I I I I J I lJIerlaln I¥ Fltx>ut 570 teet of thin-Il!ldQaIl reI! lililill, reil I I
I I I j I eiltlll:QI1S, and fine-grained SFIndPtllne. 'ltl!!r!! FIre <I t ... thin I I
I I , I I Pild/3 of Flntydrit!! in a iStr<ltigraltliOAlly llIIfrQof range. neFlr I I
I I 'I I the milldJ,e af the I¥lctilln. '!he light-colllrElll lQofer ~.rt of I I
I I lithe/Illenkllf}t ie grFldllUllnFlllfith thll IIlQarlving Il;Irk Cil¥ I
I I ~ 1__ I fOrmlltilll1 or Alollfi\llriFl I?PrmFlUon FInd appoilriS to thipklln I I
I I IllIllltwFlril. 'I'll th.e west th!! Moenkllpi graQaIl inl:o end int!!r- I I
I I ~ fingeu with the '1llaynell and WQQOOi<le. '!he 'lt1",neiS Formit'" I I
I I !l I tion Me two mlt\lbere, the Uppor Ilf IfhiPh iiS U 11\lq, <IS 400 I 1
I I I tllet thillk lind coflllietlS of shale anil siltlll:one. '1lle l<lo/er I I
I I ImE!l1llllr ill U 11\l.... aiS ~OO feet thiok and lJlI1siets of fin.... I I
I I 9ralneil eill:¥ Iland;tone interPeilded with thin-bed<leil 1 im.... I I
I I I eton!!. M!wilrite l",ers and freotllre fUlinge anil is<Ilt- I I
I I cry!St<ll t:illile <lr!! j;J'el¥lnt locally. '!he WooGilioo Formation I I
I I I lJlI1lliete of thin-Il!ld<led, rail-brewn siltstone anil sh<lle. It I I
I I I thine W!!IItwFlrd <lcross the uwer Qlq,eene lIiver. I 1
'_1_- I I ,
I I IMFldne <lepll!itiS that <Ire t:illlllll the a.rk Cily I?PrmFltion I¥ I Very 1Qof to 1<10/ plrmllllbilil¥ e_~ where fril.Gtured ,
I I I eQTle \jIlologilll:e and the lt1DIlfi\oria I'IlIlMUIlI1 I¥ Ilthere. In I or whllfll iSIl1uUOII !NfiIIlll-e h""e ~!!J.Ilplg ill the I
I 1 lJ 650 the lfe!Stllrn ~rt of th!! billlin the interval haP three mQ:iere.1 1l!1\1llll:_. In the M/lll¥ ViIl11¥, FInd <lb:liJt 13 I
1 I 8) I '!hll l!:Wer m~Pilr is brecciFlted, very fine-gr<lined, f riFlble, I mUeiS Ilorth Ill' AltU)nl: (well u(p..2-J) 2:11lcc-1), the 1
I I j ~ I IlOrc\l! SFIndl3tone aM oolQ1litic, locally brecciFlteil, eilly anill QallilJ, eection that lJIerlillP the Wor Illlndstone 1
I I • ~ I lIaIldy, thin-Pililood Ume!Stcne. 'lt1e mid<!ill m~Qar c:meilll:s of I contalne fresh to eUghtly is<Iline wOlter. I
I ~ 1 allout 40 tllet of bl,,"k Plllefhatic eh<llfil intfilrQadOOd with gr", I 1
I I itlale enil thin-Qadded I imlletone. '!tJe uppor mE!l1llllr ill thill- 1 ,
I ;~. 'J:!! ~~. I Pilildllil to meellive, Pill:¥ ilI1Il SFIIlCii, ....llrw, oo1l1l1itic I I
I :!f _ I limeetonll. In thll IlIIlItern IIIrt rt the b:lllin thll intllrvill .. I I
I I oonlliete of 24 tc 28 fllllt of fi\0efh"tic ehilie Flnil ItIllmiIFlte I I
I I rook lJIerl<lin by thin-Peddeil, ...."rty and lIaIlQy, ilolllllit1p I I
, I limestone interbl'dOOlllfith $Jill!! and fine-grllined MlllIItone. I I
I I '!h" interv<ll thins ""etw<lril. I I
I I I I
I f,f -- III l'!he wePilr sandston" ie iI mnUnental depoPit tNt, in til!! I vli'ry 1<10/ til V"ry hi'll [1SPIleobill.ty. Primary [1SPIlI>-

'

I: ~ ,~ IJU'II~gl: 1,600 I west"rn l"'rt cE. th" blPin w/lIlistll of 1,400 tc 1,600 feet of I lIbilil¥ ie v"fY lQof to maOOrllte, del"'Ml.ng on
Ii I very fine-greineil, mediunrPildded, partly croeebed",d eanil- I 10Qation Iloth geogrllltliO<llly and etrlltigr<lltli(llllly

I stone th<lt oontains chert and, locally, thin-bedded Pherty I MeliiSuraill'l'rmellbiUtiel! rangeil frllll 0.000021 to
I .r 1"__1 I limelll:one, cmm>nly near the top. strongly frectured. I 0.28 ftld and IlOroPities renged from 11 to l' plr-

I I ~ I Jj I I eSl"'ci<llly near taul til and fuloo. '!he formetion thins to I cent. '1ll" WllbIr is II SOurOll cE. large-yilllil
I I ,'~ II ~ " j I allout 1,200 het in tIlll llIletern IJIrt cE. the mPin. '!here I el'ringe in <lrllllS wh""e it ill strangl.y fllulted. lind
1.9 I it ill maPsive, fine- to OO<Iree-grained eand;tone thllt hae I f raet: ur ail. ~et wells lind elJringl! thllt t<lp the
I '_1__1_'_1 I loelilly welhl.... eloplil crosebeilding in the uppor IJIrt.. SQIlfl I wePilr yield freeh WIltllr. 'lt1e fOQMtwn yieide
I I I JI I coree ehc;w that, where ooepLy buriail, the WllbIr is oonae, I treeh to elightly lIilJ,ine wllter frQ1l <le~hiS of
I , I 'I S I vePj fine-grained lWliletone. I 4,000 to 5,000 feet in the AiShl<ry VFIlley.
I I I ~ I I I
I II; II :!fIl, .!j B INorth of str<lo/Pilrry .-eervcir, the eIllltsrllllOlIt til' of II I
I i I thruet pL<lte ind ucln lII!Veral thoUlllnd teet of rOCk blllillVllCl I
I II I"-J" I to Pe Qjuirrh Fo_tion and ICirltnlln Limoetone and Dl.U)ndI .<l I Creek sandetone. As th...... ",ite ore l'I'ablIbl!! oquivlll.ente of I
I I I,,' I ... I the a.nneylvllnian wePer llandstone and Morgan FOlll\iltion lIIlC- I
I I l!il"~ , tion of the Uinta Itlll'lteins, th'!r' are not inolud;d in the I
I I I 'il I ~ I description. I
I I I 1 I I, I I 'I 1 _
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Table 1. ~raJ.iaed lItratiqrapuc ClI01.....8Cri~iDIJ the _jw ..oct ...ibl aM _ fIf their hyckalO9ic .....acterilltiCB-Coocinued

i"' 1 1 1
,,tll I 1 1
1~ltil~ Maxirnun I I
, , .. ,.;: FOlll1iltion known 1 1

1 ! 1 ~ I ~ I or thicNless 1 I
1 .. 1 I I rock unit (feet) I Description ltidroloqic significance I
1-lL1__I_1 I I
I I 1 1 l111e !'lllrgan is • a>ntinental ....sit that in the western prt Very 1..... to very hi<jl pl!DIleability. Primary peDlle- 1
1 1 1 1 1,400 I of the Ilasin is molltly red, very fIn.-graine<i sandot..ne a~ility is very lew to lew. Fracturing locally I
1 1 I ~ I 8 1 interbed"d with sane mudstone and siltstone, and in the results in very high peDlleability. In such places, 1
1 1 I·c 1 ,§ 1 eastern port of the tasin is reil II&n<¥ shale, crossbedaad the fODllation acts as a vertical conduit for water I
1 1 1 ~ I;) ~" I sandstone, anti a f., be.. of lilllelltsne. Locally, the !'lllrgan fran lIlderlying rocks. 111e formation is involved I
I I I WI ~ I is strongly fallltelil anti fractw.cl. in the trll1Ulllission of water to large springs such 1
I , '~I '" 1 as lIig Brush Creek Spring, (D-2-21)24cbb-Sl, and I
I , I '" 1 I it is the ""urGe of about 30 ft3/s (cubic feet 1
1 I I ~ I ~ ~ I per """,nd) of water discharged from fractures I
I I l;;:l 1 'a ~ 1 &s""ciatea with faulting at the Jones Hole Spring I
1 I; 1 :!l I Cl:E 1 are., (D-3-25) lb. Water fran springs or wells in 1
1 I I:Elitheares Gf the outcrop is fresh and cxmnonly con- I
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 tains less than 200 mg/L of dissolved solids. 1
1 I ~ 1_1__ 1__1 I 1 ~__ I
I I!l! I lA:Jund I ILight-grey marine limestone, partly dolanitic and cherty. I very lew to very hi<jl perm...bility. Primary penne- 1
1 1 a; 1 1 Valley 1 I Contains sane interbedl1ed shale. 1 abil ity is very lew to lew. Fractures and sol ution I
I 1 '" 1 ~ I Limestone 1 350 1 1 chamels locally cause very high peDlleability. 1
I 1 1 '8 1 1 I 1 1
1 I 1 ~ 1 1 I 1 1
1 I 1 ~j>O 1 1 I 1 1
1 I I 1 1 I 1 1
I I I 1 1 I I I
1 1 1 1 I 1 I I
1 I 1 ~ I I 1 1 1
1 1 1.'3 I I I I 1
I 1 I I 1 I 1 I
I 1_1_1 1 1 I I
, I 1 IDoughnut 1 IThis is the r.nning C&ryon Formation of Stgkes (19li4) or the 1 Very lew to 1"" perm_bility and a barrier to the I
1 I 1 I Shale 1 400 I black shale unit of earlier investigators. It is a marine 1 mOY811ent of water except where fractured. 1
1 I I 1 1 1 de(Xlsit of black shale, interbeddell with a f., thin beds of I I
1 1 I 1 I 1 1irnestone, siltstone, lind sandstone, that thins to about 300 1 I
1 I I 1 1 , feet in Whiterocks c&ryon, to about 100 feet north of Verlllll, I 1
1 1 '~I I 1 and to 25 feet or less in the Mstern end of tl)e basin. I 1
I 1 1 ,~. I ' 1 1 1
1 lilt IHumbug 1 IA m"rine dejXlSit of limestone breccia, anclstone breccia, and 1 All three units: Very lew to very high peDlleabil- 1
1 u 1 I ~ 1 Formation 1 400 I limestone. 1 ity. Pri....ry perm_billty is very lew, but where I
I ~~ I I'~ 1 1 1 1 fractures or solutlOn channels hwe developed, 1
1 IIi! oeseret 1 A marine de(Xlsit of thin-be...d to ....""ive limestone and 1 pl!DIl""bility CAn be very high. Large, active caves 1
I I 3i I Limestone 1 i50 dolanite that contains ablilclant chert. folly hwe a few feet I have devaloped in sane ar...s, as has karst tope- I
1 1::1 I K. 1 of 1i10sli1atic black shale at the ba.... I grap,y. ~rst tOjXlgrap,y also developed in the I
I 1 8: 1 go I 1 post during Mi.ssissipian and later intervals of I
I I li:ll I I exposure and weathering of these rocks. Rel ict 1
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I 1_1_1 1 1_________ 1 1
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The 10,000 mg/L isoconcentration surface defined by interpretatio!1 of
geOI;nysical logs and available water-quality information for this study is
shown on plates 1 and 2. In the northern part of the basin (pl. 1), the
surface as defined by the sea level, and higher, contours includes a large
triangular mound whose base is in the southern part of the basin (about 4 to
12 miles into the area shown on plate 2) and whose sides extend from an apex
about 9 miles north-northeast of Bluebell to the Colorado State line on the
east and to the Wasatch County line on the west. '!he mound of very saline to
briny water within this triangle appears to terminate abruptly along its
northwestern and northeastern sides. Available chemical data and well--log
interpretation indicate the possibility that this mound of very saline to
briny water may be a lens (occupying the middle of the Uinta Basin) that is
both overlain and underlain by fresh to moderately saline water. The base of
the lens of very saline to briny water may be at a depth of about g,OOa to
10,000 feet along the northern edge of the greater Altamont-Bluebell field~ at
depths of from 6,400 to 10,000 feet on the southwestern edge of the field and
from 8,000 to more than 14,000 feet within the interior of the field. South
of Roosevelt, near the southern boundary of the area shown on plate 1, the
base of the very saline to briny water is at a depth of more than 12,000 feet.
Near the southeastern corner of this area, the base is from 6,000 to (if
present) IOOre than 18,000 feet below land surface.

In adHtion to the large triangular mound, three small, isolated mounds
are present in the base of the moderately saline water shown on plate 1.
These small mounds are in U(8-2-1)20, U(C-l-ll)26, and in the heavily faulted
southwestern corner of the area.

In the southern part of the basin (pl. 2), the configuration of the
10,000 mg/L isoroncentration surface includes the southern part of the large
mound of very saline to briny water shown on plate 1, a large area of very
saline to briny water that underlies much of the southern part of the basin,
and two smaller, apparently isolated, areas of very saline water, one in the
southernmost part of the basin, the other near the northwestern corner of the
area shown on plate 2. The slope of the surface of the large mound that
occupies much of the southern part of the basin is less steep than that of the
large mound shown on plate 1 and the northern part of plate 2.

The large mound in the southern part of the basin seems to be on and
adjacent to the northern edge of the Uncompahgre uplift or approximately
aligned with the western extension of the Garmesa fault zone. The southern
edge of this IOOund is on the southwestern flank of the Unoompahgre uplift and
parallels its southwestern boundary fault. The small mound of very saline to
briny water in the southernmost part of the basin overlies the south bounding
fault of the Uncompahgre uplift and seems to be aligned with it. The other
small mourrl of very saline to briny water seems to be on and aligned with the
trem of the Unoompahgre uplift, but aJ;Pears to be bounded at its western end
by a series of north-trending faults.

The presence throughout the basin of an interval of fresh to moderately
saline water below the body of very saline to briny water can not be
established with certainty from available data, because wells do not penetrate
the full thickness of sedimentary strata to the Precambrian basement in moot
of the area where the basement is 10,000 to 30,000 or more feet below land
surface. lbwever, many analyses of production water am of water oollected
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during drill-stern tests from depths of 10,000 to 20,000 feet disclose fresh to
moderately saline water throughout the area. Two exceptions are in the
eastern Red Wash field, where samples of water from swab tests of the ~~eber

Sandstone between depths of 18,000 and 18,500 feet contained as much as
130,000 mg/L of dissolved solids, and in (D-9-20)22ccb, where a sample of
water from a drill-stem test of the Madison Limestone between depths of 19,326
arrl 20,052 feet contained 122,500 mg/L dissolved solids. Very few chemical
analyses were available for wells arrl test holes south of Township 11 South.

The 10,000 mg/L concentration surface shown on plates 1 and 2 is
generalized. The true configuration of that surface undoubtedly is far more
complex; that complexity is due partly to the vertical movement of water
throogh the extensive system(s) of fractures present in the basin.

'!he ooncentration of dissolved solids in groond water in the Uinta Basin
raAged from 17 to more than 215,000 mg/L. A maximum of almost 300,000 mg/L
may have been present in production water from one oil well, which was
r~rted to have an Rw of 0.039 ohm-meter.

Groond water from areas of outcrop of Precambrian rocks contained from 17
to 52 mgjL dissolved solids. The water was of calcium bicaroonate or calcium
rn.agnesium bicaroonate type.

In post-Precambrian rocks, changes in salinity and in water type, with
increasing distance from recharge areas at formation outcrcps, with depth, and
willi dlanges in geologic formations, mineralogy, and lithofacies, generally
ate as suggested by previous investigators. As water moves down the hydraulic
gradient from the basin rim to the basin interior, the dissolved-solids
concentration increases and the water type changes. Commonly, water type
ehSnges from calcium bicarbonate to sodium bicarbonate, to sodium sulfate, to
sodium chloride. IDeally, depeooing on the chemical canposition of evaporites
ot other minerals and on temperature and pressure, the water may be of calcium
or magnesium sulfate or calcium chloride type. In that part of the basin
utderlain by the Green River Fbrmation, much of the water in the Green River,
arxl the overlying Uinta arxl underlying Wasatdl Fbrmations is very saline to
briny and commonly is of sodium chloride type. At depths of less that 5,000
feet, the water often is of sodium bicarbonate type.

'll1.e salinity and composition of dissolved constituents of water in the
Uinta, Green River, and Wasatdl Formations probably are caused by dissolution
of evaporite minerals, particularly from the saline facies of the upper part
of the Green River Formation. Halite, nahcolite, trona, anhydrite,
glauberite, and glaubers salt are present as thin beds or disseminated vei~~.

There is also an apparent abundance of what have been considered rare
minerals, such as eitelite, shortite, northupite, and other evaporite minerals
thus far found in only a few sites such as in the Green River Formation near
Duchesne, utah, and at other locations in utah and Wyoming (Dyni and others,
1985). Also, investigators have reported solution breccias elsewhere in the
area wi thin the same stratigraphic interval, which iooicates p2st removal of
mudl soluble material by ground water.

IDeally, aquifers in unconsolidated surficial deposits, such as alluvium
and outwash, and in shallow permeable intervals in consolidated rocks may
contain water that is very saline or briny. In consolidated rocks, such
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intervals may have a total thickness, including both permeable and intervening
relatively impermeable beds, of as mudl as several huoored feet.

The Duchesne River Formation apparently contains mostly fresh water. Of
63 analyses, only 4 in U(C-1-2)28 indicated saline to briny water of sodium
chloride type, and only 1 indicated slightly to moderately saline 'water of
sodium sulfate type water. Thirty-two analyses were of calcium magnesium
bicarbonate carbonate water; 7, calcium magnesium sulfate water; and 17,
sodium bicarbonate water. The information available was insufficient to
determine areal or vertical distribution of water types.

Much of the Uinta Formation contains fresh to moderately saline water
except within the area underlain by the mounds of very saline to briny water
(pIs. 1 and 2). Within those areas, the Uinta Formation generally contains
fresh to moderately saline water where it is within 3,000 to 5,000 feet of the
land surface except over the highest parts of the mounds. About one-third of
the analyses were of sodium b1.carbonate type water, about one-fifth eadl were
calcium magnesium bicarbonate, calcium magnesium sulfate, aoo sodium sulfate
type water; the rest of the analyses indicated sodium chloride type water.
Again, no areal or vertical pattern of distribution of water types was
discerned except that the greater the depth of the interval sampled, the
greater the probability that the water is of sodium chloride type, that
between Myton and Bluebell the water is of calcium magnesium sulfate type, and
that in two areas very saline to briny water seemed to occur in northwest to
southeast linear or slightly arcuate trends at a shallower depth (900 to 4,000
feet) than elsewhere. These treoos, which are sub-parallel to major fracture
systems in the basin, run from approximately U(C-3-6)12 through U(C-4-S)14 to
U(C-S-4)13 aoo (D-S-20)13 through (D-6-21)27 toward (D-7-22)14. In the first
of these trends, the water is of sodium bicarbonate type to the northwest and
sodium chloride type to the southeast, whereas in the second trend all the
water is of sodium dlloride type.

Where the Green River Formation is within 3,000 feet of the land surface,
most of the water is fresh to rooderately saline except where the saline facies
still contains undissolved evaporite minerals. Within the area underlain by
the large mound shown on plate 1 and the northern part of plate 2, the
formation contains very saline to briny water to its top. In the area
underlain by the large southern mound, shown on plate 2, the Green River
Formation commonly is exposed at land surface and contains very saline to
briny water to within less than 1,000 feet of land surface only where the
crest of the mound is above an altitude of 5,000 feet. Sodium bicarbonate
type water is widely distributed, whereas sodium sulfate type water has been
reported from only a few areas, all less than 3,000 feet in depth. More than
one-third of the analyses of sodium sulfate type water are from springs.
calcium magnesium bicarbonate type water has been reported fran a few sites,
about one-half of them springs. calcium magnesium sulfate type water also has
been reported from a few places, almost all of them springs. No sodium
chloride type water was found above a depth of 2,300 feet (it was found at
that depth in U(C-3-5)). This type of water generally is at depths of 6,000
to 10,000 feet in the greater Altamont-Bluebell field and from a depth of
almost 8,000 feet in (0-5-20), about 10 miles southwest of Vernal, to about
3,600 feet in the eastern part of the Red Wash field (D-7-24).
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South of Altamont and Bluebell, the ug;ler part of the Wasatch Formation
contains very saline to br iny water throughout most of the area wi thin the
mound shown on plate 1 and the northern part of plate 2. In general, the
propxtion of the formation that contains very saline to briny water thickens
with distance from the edge of the mound. In some places, particularly the
soothern part of the mound, all of the water in the Wasatch may be very saline
to briny. 'Ihe very saline to briny water is reported to be of sodium chloride
type, except south of Vernal near the southern boundary of the area shown on
plate 1 where the water was reported to be of calcium chloride type, and in
U(C-I-5)36, about 6 miles west of Altamont, where it was reported to be of
sodium sulfate type. Fresh to moderately saline water from the Wasatch
Formation seems to be mostly sodium bicarbonate or sodium sulfate type in and
near areas where the formation crops out; elsewhere, it is mostly sodium
chloride type, though sane is sodium bicarbonate type.

Relatively little information is available about water quality in rocks
of Mesozoic and Paleozoic age at depths of more than 2,000 feet except in the
scuthern part of the basin. All of the available information for the northern
part of the basin is from sites that are within or within a few miles of the
outcrops of such rocks. 'Ihe Mississippian rocks, thought to be major conduits
for movement of ground water into the basin from areas of recharge on the
slopes of the Uinta Mountains, oontain calcium bicarbonate type water, except
for a sample of briny sodium chloride type water from the Madison Limestone
obtained from well (D-9-20)22ccb-l near the northern boundary of the southern
part of the basin. Most analyses of water from the Weber sandstone showed
fresh water, mostly calcium magnesium bicarbonate type (sane calcium magnesium
sulfate type), to a depth of IOC>re than 5,000 feet. 'Ihe only samples from the
Weber at a greater depth were of briny sodium chloride type water from well
(D-7-24)21dda-1. 'Ihe remaining formations of Mesozoic and Paleozoic age show
similar characteristics in water quality--mostly fresh to moderately saline,
calcium magnesium bicarbonate water to depths of 10,000 feet or more. IX>wn
gradient, there is a trend for water type to change to calcium magnesium
sulfate or sodium bicarbonate. Within the northern Uinta Basin sodium chloride
type water was found in only the Cretaceous beds and the Weber sandstone. In
the southern Uinta Basin sodium chloride type water was found in all Paleozoic
ard Mesozoic rocks for which water analyses were available.

Locally, salinity of production water may change significantly within a
few months or years. In the greater Altamont-Bluebell field, for example, the
concentration of dissolved solids in production water decreased from 15,900 to
10,300 mg/L between March ] C)73 and July 1976 at well U(C-1-2 )21ac-l and
decreased from 13,000 to 6,900 mg/L between March and October 1975 at well
U(C-3-5)9aca-1. In contrast, the concentration increased from 12,500 to
22,600 mgjL between June 1974 and August 1975 at well U(C-l-2)21ac-1 and
increased fran 34,400 mg/L to 86,600 mg/L between April 1969 ard May 1973 at
well U(C-1-2)2cdb-1. In the Red Wash field, the concentration of dissolved
solids in production water from well (D-7-22)22acc-l increased from 16,000 to
31,900 mg/L between September 1957 and May 1970. Information available for
this study was not sufficient to evaluate the significance of surn changes in
water salinity or to permit detection of any vertical or areal pattern of
changes (if any) with time. Olanges in salinity that are occurring probably
reflect the importance of fractures and faults on the vertical movement of
water that has been irrluced by production of hydrocarbons ard water from oil
and gas wells.
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The base of the moderately saline water was mapped by using available
water-quality data and by determining formation-water resistivities from
geophysical well logs based on the resistivity-porosity, spontaneous
potential, am resistivity-ratio methcds. 'Ihe oontour map develcped from this
information showed that a moum of very saline to briny ground water oa:upies
much of the thickness of the Uinta, Green River, and Wasatch Formations in the
Uinta Basin in an area that extends from near the Wasatch County line on the
west to Colorado State line on the southeast and from about 9 miles north
northeast of Bluebell on the north to the south flank of the Uncompaghre
uplift on the south. Within the area of this mound, very saline to briny
ground water is present at depths of less than 1,000 feet in some places. In
much of the area, the main body of very saline to briny water is underlain by
fresh to moderately saline water. In the east-central part of the mound,
however, very saline water may extend to greater depths and to formations at
least as low stratigrap"lically as the Madison Limestone.
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